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ROTUNDA ROUND-UP 
Students tour eleven 
countries 
The International Management Seminar, a three week three credit European adventure for six Bryant 
students and their teacher/guide Dr. John 
Williams, was offered for the first time by 
the management department during 
spring intersession. The class left on May 
29 for a study tour of 11 countries includ-
ing Great Britain, Belgium, Holland, 
Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, 
Austria, San Marino, Italy, Monaco and 
France. 
The seminar is based on direct obser-
vation and analysis of business and mana-
gerial practices abroad. It was designed to 
examine philosophies and practices from 
the international viewpoint, explore im-
port and export procedures, examine pos-
sibilities for opening branches of 
American-based industries, initiate sub-
sidiary companies and participate in over-
seas ventures . Students worked within a 
scheduled framework of tours, discus-
sions and observations, and met with 
members of overseas business firms and 
ins ti tu tions. 
Among the numerous stups made, 
students attended a management seminar 
at Richmond College in London and vis-
ited with Xerox Company's vice-president 
of international affairs, John Drew. Mr. 
Drew is the author of Doing Business in the 
European Community, a text being used as a 
study tool in the course. Students also 
observed management techniques of a 
diamond factory in Holland, a perfume 
factory in Germany and a distillery in 
France. 
This course will be offered next year 
during winter and spring intersessions. 
The winter intersession course will 
examine Latin American countries and the 
spring intersession course will examine 
European countries. Undergraduate and 
graduate students are eligible to enroll in 
the course. 
Dr. George de Tarnowsky, dean of the Graduate School (fifth from left) presented Faculty 
Teaching Awards to Edward A. MCLaughlin , Jr. ; Dr. Joseph E. Hoffman , Jr .; Kenneth M. 
Racette; Dr. William E. Turcotte; David W. Claire; Dr. Robert E. Harding; and Eugene R. 
Primeau . 
Graduate school faculty 
honored at reception 
D r. George de Tarnowsky, dean of the Graduate School, honored with teaching service awards, twelve faculty members who have taught in the Graduate School for at least five years. 
Those faculty members who were honored were David W. Claire, Robert E. 
Harding, Joseph E. Hoffman, Jr. , Richmond M. Lloyd, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr ., 
Gerald F. Morris, Eugene R. Primeau, Kenneth M. Racette, Daniel Ryan, George W. 
Schuster, Leo W. Spaight and William E. Turcotte. 
Dr. de Tarnowsky presented these faculty members with a teaching certificate in 
honor of their continued service to the Graduate School. Full-time faculty and 
administrators were on hand to honor the Graduate School faculty and meet alumni 
of the Graduate School. A wine and cheese reception followed the presentation. 
Bryant's youngest alumni establish 
an endowed scholarship 
The Class of '82, which now has the distinction of being the youngest of the Bryant alumni body, has established a $10,000 endowed scholarship in memory of Kevin C. McArdle, a classmate who was killed in a car accident last 
summer. 
The senior class gift committee, chaired by Senior Senator John Stockholm and 
Kevin's close friend and roommate, Tom Foley, began to work towards the goal last 
fall. Everything from steak raffles and basketball games to seniors donating their 
dorm deposit refund helped to make the scholarship a reality and push it over the 
goal. 
President William T. O'Hara was so impressed with the attitude, actions and 
commitment of the class that it was decided to shift the emphasis of the Parent's 
Campaign of the Bryant Fund to the Kevin C. McArdle Scholarship. With this added 
support it may be possible to endow a full tuition scholarship. As the gift of the Class 
of '82, the scholarship will be awarded each year to an incoming freshman . 
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ROTUNDA ROUND-UP 
Fees compare favorably 
to other institutions 
A omparison of tuition fees and room and board charges collected by similar educational institu tions in New England shows tha t Bryant College offers quite a deal. A survey of Bryant, Bentley College, Providence College, Babson 
College and Northeastern University shows a difference of $3,000 between the 
highest - Babson - and the lowest - Bryant. 
The figures show that the cost of attending Bryant in the 1982-83 school year will 
be $6,380 (double occupancy with a 19 meal plan). The most recent figures show that 
a year at Babson would cost $9,485. 
Bryant's closest competitor is Bentley College, which costs a student $8,050. 
An average figure indicates that Bryant costs $2,304 less than the average 
institution per year, or close to one third less. 
The following chart shows the comparison. Note that the figures listed for other 
colleges are the most recent available and may not reflect increases for the fall of 1982. 
Comparative Student Fees 
Bryant vs Principal Private College Competitors 
1981-82 -- ---1982-83**---
Tuition Room & Tuition Room & 
& Fees Board* Total & Fees Board* Total 
Bryant College 3,375 2,375 5,750 3,750 2,630 6,380 
Bentley College 4,550 2,630 7,180 5,100 2,950 8,050 
Providence College 4,628 2,900 7,528 5,178 3,200 8,378 
Babson College 5,539 2,710 8,249 6,370 3,115 9,485 
Northeastern 4,343 3,270 7,613 5,185 3,640 8,825 
Summary 
Competitors' Average 4,765 2,878 7,643 5,458 3,226 8,684 
Bryant 3,375 2,375 5,750 3,750 2,630 6,380 
Bryant under 
Competitors 1,390 503 1,893 1,708 596 2,304 
* Double Occupancy Room with 19 Meal Plan. 
** For Bryant as approved by the Board of Trustees. 
For other institutions based on most current data available. 
Faculty promotions 
Dr. Wallace A. Wood, vice-president for academic affairs, recently announced the 
following faculty promotions: 
Promoted to professor 
Dr. Glen Camp 
Michael Filippelli 
Patrick Keeley 
Harry Robinson 
Promoted to assistant professor 
Michael Lynch 
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From tap dancing to 
tight rope walking 
T he Performing Arts Series kicks off its 1982-83 season on Sunday, Sep-tember 19, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. with 
Broadway's longest funning musical, The 
Fantastiks. Daedalus Productions of New 
York City is the touring company respon-
sible for this production. 
During Parents' Weekend on Sun-
day, October 17, 1982, the National 
Marionette Theater will be on campus to 
entertain parents and students in an eve-
ning performance at 7:30 p. m. A chil-
dren's show is also scheduled for the 
afternoon, so plan now to bring your 
children. 
November and December's perform-
ances are of the musical variety with 
Mozart on Fifth, Beethoven to the Beatles, 
and the Peloquin Chorale Holiday Music 
for Christmas and Hanukkah . 
Tap dancing, theatre and a Chinese 
circus are on tap for February, March and 
April. This year's program was put to-
gether in response to a student survey. 
The student body indicated that its inter-
ests in priority order lie in the areas of 
theatre, dance and music. 
All alumni are entitled to a discounted 
rate. Tickets are available at $3.00 per 
person through the Office of Student Ac-
tivities. For further information call 231-
1200, ext. 328. 
Advisory council on 
accounting formed 
~ew council, the Accounting Advi-sory Council, has been created for the purpose of advising the stu-
dents, faculty and academic adminis-
trators on this program's development . 
The council's interests will include 
curricular study and review, opportuni-
ties in the accounting profession today, 
and other areas of common concern. The 
charter group, which includes many 
alumni, is composed of accounting pro-
fessionals and executives. 
Members of the new council include: 
Karl F. Ericson '58, partner, Peat, Marwick 
and Mitchell (chairman of the council); 
Raymond A. Chauvin '77, controller, R. 
N. Koch, Inc.; Alfred J. Corso '66, partner, 
Ernst & Whinney; Vincent L. DelNero '70, 
financial vice-president, Balfour; Steven 
E. Pascarella' 43, of Pascarella & Trench; 
William J. Piccerelli '64, partner, Piccerelli 
& Gilstein; John S. Renza, Jr. '70, of John 
Renza, Inc.; Daniel J. Ryan, partner, San-
siveri, Ryan, Sullivan and Co.; Ronald A. 
Van Brocklyn '56, vice-president and con-
troller, Textron; Robert A. Weigner '57, 
partner, Deloitte, Haskins and Sells; and 
Thomas J. Westgate '72, partner, Murphy 
and Co. 
The Accounting Advisory Council 
has already begun to meet at the College 
discussing, among other things, the per-
ceptions of recent Bryant accounting 
graduates and the development of ac-
counting information systems study at 
the College. 
College raises 
tuition, room and 
board fees 
T he Board of Trustees, at its February quarterly meeting, approved raises in tuition and room and board fees 
for the 1982-83 school year. 
Day school tuition was raised $375, 
from $3,375 to $3,750. Evening Division 
and special session tuition was raised $12 
per course, from $126 to $138. Tuition for 
graduate courses was raised by $21 from 
$225 to $246. 
The cost of a meal plan went up $115, 
from $1,125 to $1,240. 
Dormitory rates were increased as 
follows: townhouse fees increased $270 
from $1,790 to $2,060 for a single, and from 
$1,640 to $1,910 for a double. Dormitory 
village fee was raised by $140 from $1,250 
to $1,390. Dormitory III rates were in-
creased $170 from $1,370 to $1,540. 
Wedekind on 
advisory council 
William Wedekind '79 has been named to Bryant's Systemsl Management Advisory Council. 
A senior systems analyst for Vantage Sys-
tems of Connecticut, he joins other EDP 
professionals, including several Bryant 
alumni, who serve on the advisory body. 
ROTUNDA ROUND-UP 
Accounting grads commend program 
O ver ninety percent of accounting graduates responding to a survey feel that their education at Bryant prepared them for their career choice. In addition, 98 out of 115 said that they are currently engaged in the accounting 
profession. 
The survey, conducted by the Dean of Undergraduate Faculty, Stanley J. 
Kozikowski, sa w a response ra te of 20 percent - considered excellent for a survey of 
this type. 
Although most who answered had not yet sat for CPA exams, a majority of those 
who have - 58 vs. 49 - said they felt that the Bryant education prepared them 
sufficiently for those exams. In a question that asked which areas should be stressed 
in the course program, a solid majority felt that CPA problems and EDP controls and 
more auditing courses should be offered. A great majority also felt that accounting 
labs should be offered as part of the curriculum - 84 yes, 26 no. 
In general comments about the major, strengths mentioned were experienced 
teachers, the three semester format for intermediate accounting, Bryant's internship 
program and the high caliber of the auditing and cost accounting courses. 
Among weaknesses listed were a lack of emphaSis on aspects of accounting 
other than CPA study; a need for more courses in planning and budgeting, financial 
management, non-profit accounting and municipal accounting; a need for more 
internships; a need for more EDP courses and report-writing courses; and a need for 
more courses in taxation. 
In announcing the results, Dean Kozikowski mentioned that some changes have 
been made in the accounting program since the survey was taken. Specifically, there 
is a new course in accounting information systems and the College's new computer 
hardware will be used in this course of study. Also, distributive requirements have 
been changed so that students now have 12 unrestricted electives, instead of 6 liberal 
arts and 6 professional electives. 
Also, the internship program has been expanded, and this past semester the 
College ran three sections of report writing for accountants. 
Professor Keeley first recipient of 
Distinguished Faculty Award 
P atrick J. Keeley, professor of English, was honored recently as the first recipient of the Alumni Association's Distinguished Faculty Award. Professor Keeley was selected by ballot which was mailed to Bryant's 20,000 alumni. 
As recipient of the award, Professor Keeley received a plaque and citation from 
Michael T. Martin '72, president of the Alumni Association for 1981-82. Many of 
Professor Keeley's former students were on hand to see him receive the award which 
was presented during the Saturday evening dinner of Bryant '82. 
Professor Keeley has been a member of the faculty of Bryant College for the past 
fifteen years. He has served on numerous College committees including the Faculty 
Negotiating Committee, the Committee on College Organization, the Faculty 
Development Committee, the Scholastic Standing Committee and the Alumni 
Awards Selection Committee, to name only a few. His interest in drama has him 
serving as advisor to the Bryant Players Drama Club and as a former consultant to the 
Providence Barker Players. In Rhode Island, he has been a member of the Executive 
Committee of the R.I. Council of Teachers of English, a fund-raiSing coordinator for 
the educational television network Channel 36 and an educational consultant for the 
R.I. Jaycees. 
In his town of residence, North Smithfield, he serves on the Democratic Town 
Committee and the Finance Committee. He has also served on the R.I. Democratic 
Council. 
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ROTUNDA ROUND-UP 
Business, education, communication experts 
honored with doctoral degrees 
U ndergraduate and graduate degrees were con-ferred upon Bryant's largest graduating class ever on Saturday, May 22. Honorary doctoral 
degrees were conferred upon six outstanding per-
sonalities. 
The commencement address, given by Austin H. 
Kiplinger, president of the Kiplinger Washington 
Editors, Inc. and editor-in-chief of the Kiplinger Let-
ters, addressed the topic "What's Ahead for America 
-Problems and Opportunities." Kiplinger, a life-long 
writer and editor, developed the Changing Times mag-
azine in 1947 with his father, Willard M. Kiplinger, the 
original founder of the Washington Letter. Mr. Kip-
linger publishes a Tax Letter and Agricultural Letter, 
plus special monthly letters on the economies of 
California, Florida and Texas. A graduate of Cornell 
and Harvard Universities, Mr. Kiplinger resides with 
his wife in Maryland. 
Dr. An Wang is chairman of the board and presi-
dent of Wang Laboratories, Inc., a research and devel-
opment based manufacturer of computers and word 
processing equipment. His first breakthrough, which 
gained him recognition in the scientific community, 
was the invention of a magnetic core memory. The 
device was a basic component of the modern computer 
for over 20 years. The money from the sale of the core 
memory to IBM in 1954 was used to found Wang 
Laboratories. Dr. Wang devotes most of his time to 
new product development such as the world's first 
electronic scoreboard installed at Shea Stadium, N.Y., 
a desktop computer called LOCI and "Wangnet" now 
in the development stages. Dr. Wang, born in Shan-
ghai, received a Bachelor of Science degree from Chaio 
Tung University, Shanghai. He recently established 
and endowed the Wang Institute, an education center 
for computer engineers, of which he serves as Presi-
dent and Trustee. He resides near the company's 
headquarters in Lowell, MA. 
Maynard Jackson, vice-chairman of the board and 
general counsel to the Dobbs Corporation, is the first 
black man ever to serve as chief executive of a major 
southern city in the U.S., the Queen City of Atlanta. 
During his administration, Jackson reorganized the 
city's government on a more efficient basis and is 
credited with decreasing Atlanta's crime rate. His 
urban leadership has brought him international rec-
ognition, national acclaim and positions of national 
and local prominence. Mr. Jackson received a B.A. in 
political science and history from Morehouse College 
at the age of 18. He earned a Juris Doctorate from the 
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North Carolina Central University School of Law in 
1964. He holds honorary Doctor of Law degrees from 
Morehouse College, Delaware State College, Howard 
University and Babson College. 
Robin Young, a 1972 graduate of Ithaca College, is 
presently an NBC news correspondent, filing feature 
segments for the Today program and substituting 
during the absences of Today's Jane Pauley. She began 
her career with NBC working on the documentary 
"NBC Reports: American Fashion - Rags and 
Riches," which aired on NBC-TV in November, 1980. 
Before joining NBC News, Ms. Young was host/ 
producer of Evening Magazine, broadcast on Boston 
station WBZ-TV. She was the recipient of two Emmy 
awards for Evening Magazine . 
Dr. Paul Ylvisaker serves as dean of the faculty 
and Charles William Eliot Professor of Education at 
Harvard Graduate School of Education. A noted lec-
turer, civil libertarian and urban planner, Dr . Ylvisaker 
has vast governmental and foundation experience. Dr. 
Ylvisaker served as the first commissioner of the New 
Jersey Department of Community Affairs from 1967-
70, as President Johnson's chairman of the Task Force 
on Cities from 1966-67 and as a participant in the U.S. 
Public Health Services Health Exchange Mission to the 
USSR in 1964. 
Currently, he serves as a member of 14 boards and 
commissions. He received a Ph.D. from Harvard in 
1948 and an MP A from Harvard University in 1945. 
Carl W. Christiansen is the founder of the firm 
Christiansen and Company, Certified Public Account-
ants which recently merged with Ernst and Whinney. 
Mr. Christiansen received the first Ou tstanding Public 
Service Award in recognition of his service to the 
community, state, nation and the public interest in 
1981. He was the first member of the R.I. Society of 
Certified Public Accountants to receive this award, 
which is given by the American Institute of Account-
ants. In 1974, Christiansen established the Carl W. 
Christiansen Scholarship Fund, with a present 
capitalization of $50,000. The fund was established to 
provide scholarship aid for Rhode Island residents 
who are pursuing courses of study in the field of 
accounting and related areas. Mr. Christiansen is best 
known for his work with the Woonsocket Hospital 
serving in a variety of capacities. Since 1951, he has 
chaired three major fundraising drives. The $6.25 
million addition to the Woonsocket Hospital dedicated 
on May 31, 1981, was named in honor of Mr. Chris-
tiansen, a Slatersville, Rhode Island native. 
Editor's note: The Bryant community mourns the passing of 
Carl W. Christiansen , who died on July 8 following a 
lengthy illness. 
Carl W. Christiansen 
Maynard H . Jackson 
Austin H. Kiplinger 
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An Wang 
Paul N. Ylvisaker 
Robin Young 
COMMUNICA nON: 
a business and a pleasure 
TRUSTEEPROFILE - G.RU S LLL BEAU'50 
By Janel E. hnplll 
G. Russell LeBeau 
Russ LeBeau approaches his business practices at LeBeau, Leicht and San-tangini, an advertising agency, and 
his role as a Bryant College trustee "with 
equal enthusiasm and intensity." He has 
managed to take a firm hold of his destiny 
by extending his expertise to co-workers, 
students and novices in the business 
world. He has developed "an innate abil-
ity to communicate" and carries it with 
him to every corner of his life. 
Despite his hectic schedule, Mr. 
LeBeau has managed to integrate his 
career with his position as a College trus-
tee. "I am part of the communication 
business. There is a constant exchange of 
new ideas here (at 'LeBeau') and an idea 
has to go through many channels until it 
becomes reality." He believes his career 
and his popularity in advertising has 
aided Bryant College in many ways. He is 
a sounding board as well as an initiator of 
new ideas at the College and is quick to 
discuss the attractive qualities of a busi-
ness education at Bryant with anyone who 
will listen. "I get phone calls almost every 
day from friends, clients and business 
assodates who are interested in attending 
classes or seminars at Bryant and want to 
know something more aboutit." 
LeBeau's candid explanation of what 
Bryant is truly like and what it can offer a 
goal-oriented man or woman often drives 
the "motivated" candidate directly to the 
campus. He offers the example of Bryant's 
successful graduates (LeBeau him elf is a 
prime example,) the erenity of 
Smithfield's countryside and the growing 
number of und rgraduate and graduate 
programs in its offerings as argument for 
the College's outstanding recruitment 
records. He believes successful college 
graduates sport qualities ofleadership and 
professionalism which gracefully lend 
them to business and sodety. 
Russ LeBeau serves as a member of "a 
policy setting and controlling group," the 
Board of Trustees at Bryant College, on 
such committees as the Finance Commit-
tee and the Buildings and Grounds Com-
mittee on which he worked as the first 
chairman. One of his fondest efforts dur-
ing his service as 1971 Bryant College 
Fund Drive Chairman was raising funds 
for renovation and restoration of the Cap-
tain Joseph Mowry House. 
President of the Rumford, Rhode Is-
land advertising agency LeBeau, Leicht 
and Santangini, Inc., Mr. LeBeau moved 
quickly through the ranks to his present 
po ition. He joined Bo Bernstein and Co. 
a comptroller in 1954 and was sub-
equently named general manager in 
1957, a istant trca urer in 1959 and pr si-
dent and trea ur r in 1968. [n Oct ber 
1976, upon th retirement of the agency's 
found 'r Joseph M. "Bo" Bernstein, a reor-
~,nl/ .llIlHl of th ompany began with 
1 'lk,1lI, I '!l-ht and antangini assuming 
llWl1l' rshlp of th ' 35 Yl'Jr old firm . 
Spirit 'd <lIld vital profe sional, he 
Indulges hllllS ,If in an impressive array of 
ol11mitte' III 'mb 'rships, directorships 
• nd community poitions. eldom does 
h ' 'nler a ommunity involvement alone. 
Hi 26 member taff jump in with incred-
ible drive. A young and ambitious staff 
with varied degrees and backgrounds, all 
of LeBeau's "co-workers" play an impor-
tant part in the success of the firm. Russ 
LeBeau has a unique knack of extracting 
useful but often hidden talents from his 
staff members and molding their ideas 
into rich and effective campaigns. "Our 
staff is a dynamic group of talented 
people. They work hard for every cause 
introduced to LeBeau and we all receive 
credit." Russ prides himself in the com-
forta ble relationship he maintains with his 
staff. Several staff members often gather 
in LeBeau's office after 5 p.m. to interact 
and exchange ideas. New ideas abound at 
LeB au and "brainstorming does not end 
when we clo e up shop ." 
LeBeau's interpretation of what busi-
ne , sodety and Bryant College need 
from him has motivated him to take the 
initiative. "In my early days in the busi-
ness, it took a little motivation to involve 
myself in civic organizations and volun-
teer situa ti ons." Once he realized the vital 
role he played in working with the United 
Way and other organizations he stepped 
in " full force" and enlisted the help of 
other individuals including his staff mem-
bers. He is impressed with ambition and 
drive in others and is often willing to give a 
person a chance at a job opening not only 
because of background or education, but 
because of unique insight and motivation. 
He does not relish in success but in the 
zeal that impels it. 
Russ LeBeau is like an experienced 
parent to his firm. He has seen the hard-
ships and the pleasures and he urges 
"harmony" in his organization. As presi-
dent of LeBeau, Leicht and Santangini and 
leader f the "business family," he is a 
ignifi ant link in a long chain of "friends 
nd co-workers." Communication is in-
d d Russ LeBeau's business as well as his 
pleasure. 
BR 
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E PRESIDENTIAL PERSPECTIVE 
By William T. O'Hara 
President 
I f I were to characterize the recent his-tory of Bryant College, it would be in terms of optimism, awareness of our 
potential as an institution and growing 
recognition of the important role we play 
in serving a wide and diverse group of 
constituencies. 
The future will hold equal success for 
Bryant. However, in the past year there 
have been developments that cause me 
deep concern in seeing the future as more 
exacting and formidable. 
There is the problem of demo-
graphics. High school graduates will de-
crease in Rhode Island by 45% by the year 
1995. Our sister states and those that feed 
the Bryant applicant pool will be better but 
not by much: Connecticut 41%, Mas-
sachusetts 42%, New York 42% and New 
Jersey 37% . 
Plans to fortify our admissions efforts 
are under way to offset these changes. 
Last fall a potentially lethal problem 
cast its shadow across Bryant's horizon: 
the threatened cutbacks of federal student 
financial aid. If President Reagan's pro-
posals are adopted by the Congress, the 
entire system of higher education, based 
on the premise of providing opportunity 
and assistance to any qualified student 
wishing to matriculate in our colleges and 
universities, will be imperiled. Enroll-
ments, particularly in our independent 
colleges, will be directly and dramatically 
affected if the White House proposals are 
enacted into law. 
There is a bright ray in this gloomy 
setting, however. Thanks to the coopera-
tive efforts and commitment of trustees, 
faculty and students, our united voice in 
opposition is being heard and it appears 
that Congress is responding with a sym-
pathetic ear. Much remains to be done. 
No less important to Bryant and its 
people is a situation that has recently 
created anxiety within our six-state New 
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England region, detailed in a study by the 
New England Board of Higher Education 
entitled "A Threat to Excellence." The 
report indicates that the preeminence of 
New England colleges and universities as 
the nation's major center for higher educa-
tion is being threatened. 
Three fundamental reasons are iden-
tified to explain this changing condition: 
- Our public schools are failing to prop-
erly educate our students. 
- The six states are insufficiently sup-
porting the cost of higher education. 
- The competition from the sunbelt is 
attracting students and scholars and 
the perception is that the greatest op-
portunities lay in the e areas . 
The study commission recommends a 
wide range of attainable and reasonable 
steps to counter this drift away from excel-
lence in New England higher education. 
There are some uniquely fitted to Bryant's 
role and future. They include: 
1. More cooperation among institu-
tions of higher education within the state. 
I intend to propose that the Rhode Island 
Independent Higher Education Associa-
tion undertake an effort to seek better and 
expanded cooperation among the private 
colleges and universities in Rhode Island. 
These collaborative efforts should be ex-
tended to sister institutions in the public 
sector. 
Related to this cooperation should be 
(a) the pooling of common resources, (b) 
the elimination of curricula redundancies, 
and above all (c) a shared vision that the 
student is the essential consideration in 
providing the very best from within edu-
cation to meet his or her educational 
needs. 
2. A greater cooperation between in-
dustry and the higher education commu-
nity. The commission's recommendation 
seems uniquely suited for Bryant College 
with its long experience in business educa-
tion . Its field of study lends itself beauti-
fully to a partnership that could be pro-
ductive for industry and our students, as 
they prepare for a position of leadership in 
the business world. 
I have been concerned over the last 
five or ten years with the development of 
independent efforts by corporations to 
provide for the educational needs of their 
personnel by such companies as Arthur D. 
Little and Wang. There are other such 
activities taking place throughout the U.S. 
and it signals to me a dissatisfaction with 
the performance of colleges and univer-
sities in providing this training to the 
satisfaction of the business world. 
Other recommendations and obser-
vations are made throughout the report, 
but those that I have identified have 
unique applicability to Bryant and its fu-
ture. In sum, I see the report as identifying 
a critical issue of the diminishing prestige 
of higher education in New England and 
the role that it has traditionally played 
throughout the nation. On the other 
hand, I see that it provides excellent rec-
ommendations to reverse this trend and to 
provide opportunities for us individually 
and collectively to grasp, in looking 
toward the 21st century, opportunities for 
us to exceed even the highest level of our 
past accomplishments which by any stan-
dards are impressive. 
BR 
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Bryant brings computer center into adulthood 
By Joanne McEttrick 
B ryant College's computer system has advanced over the past ten years the way a child matures into adult-
hood. Born in 1969, the Computer Center 
consisted of the IBM 1130 and a two-
person staff - a director and an operator/ 
keypunch clerk. During the early seven-
ties the center accommodated academic 
and administrative computing such as 
grades and registration. The system, 
however, was inadequate for the College's 
growing needs. The IBM 1130 could only 
offer computer classes which utilized 
keypunching. Also, students were relied 
upon heavily to do the programming and 
operations for administrative offices. The 
center was as sophisticated as an infant is 
worldly. 
Bu t the center grew and in 1976 the 
College purchased the BTI 4000. A 
software package was added to support 
student record keeping from admissions 
to alumni and most of the college adminis-
trative offices went on-line. The BTl 4000 
was used for all introductory data process-
ing courses from 1976 to 1979. Although it 
wasn't on the same level as contemporary 
computers, Neal Koski, director of the 
Computer Center, referred to it as a "re-
spectable" system. Like a child, it was 
capable to a point but still was inadequate 
in many ways. 
Neal Koski, director of the Computer Center, 
and the newly installed computer equipment. 
Above, a student familiarizes herself with 
Bryant's new computer technology. 
Publications and Public In/orl1lationlntern 
In its adolescence, the computer cen-
ter underwent some physical changes as 
evidenced by the purchase of the Data 
General Eclipse M/600 and the phasing out 
of the IBM 1130. It allowed for a major 
increase in the number of computer 
classes and also some additional adminis-
trative data processing. The Ml600 earned 
the reputation of being "contemporary," 
but like a teenager, the center had poten-
tial yet to be developed. The Center faced 
further administrative and academic de-
mands. Something in addition to the 
M/600 was needed. 
With the expansion of the Data Gen-
eral system through the purchase of the 
MY/8000, the computer center has reached 
sophisticated adulthood. Neal Koski says, 
"With the expansion of the computer cen-
ter, we have a leading edge. We are now 
equipped to move into the future ." 
What can this computer do that 
makes it so indispensible? The major ben-
efit of the MY/8000 is that now the center 
can handle the substantial growth in 
academic computing. The number of stu-
dents in the systems/management major 
ha more than tripled since 1979, accord-
ing to Stanley J. Kozikowski, dean of 
undergraduate faculty, and he predicts an 
annual increase of twenty-five percent. In 
addition, the needs from oth r academic 
departments, graduate s hool and the 
evening division can now be supported 
with the MV/8000. It is the primary 
academic machine. In the computer room 
in 1978, there were seven terminals. 
Today there are 50. The number of com-
puter classes has jumped from eight to 40. 
Printing peed has increased from a mere 
300 lines per minute to an impressive 2100 
lines per minute. The number of concur-
rent student/faculty users was formerly 
33. Presently it is up to 70. 
With the M/600 relieved of academic 
data processing, it now will function pri-
marily as an administrative machine. Its 
increased power will serve 50 concurrent 
users as compared to the past 32. Also the 
center will be able to support word pro-
cessing integrated with other data files, 
something it could not do in the past. 
The College spent over a quarter of a 
million dollars on the new MY/8000 this 
past fiscal year. In addition, $248,305 was 
spent on other essentials such as termi-
nals, software and installation. However, 
Neal Koski feels it is well worth the cost. 
"There is plenty of untapped potential 
that will carry us into the future and meet 
the eventual needs of the College." 
So impressive is the MY/80OD that it 
has been celebrated in Tracey Kidder's 
bestseller on the non-fiction list, The Soul 
of the New Machine. "The fact that the 
g neral public is reading this type of a 
book say something about the computer 
and the contemporary thinking of 
America," remarks Koski. 
BR 
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's NOT ALL MICKEY MOUSE 
By Joan w. Sorensen 
~ the winter semester was beginning at Bryant, five currently enrolled stu-
dents were headed south to get a 
first-hand view of a corporation 
with a history of thrilling and 
entertaining millions - and a 
corporation with a unique man-
agement plan. 
The most popular trend in 
the field of management is most 
commonly known as MBO, 
Management By Objectives. I 
Other management styles in-
clude permissive, authoritarian, 
and committee management, 
and the list could go on and on. 
Many management plans 
and theorie work and some 
don't. One plan dating back to 
1923 worked so well that it now is 
the management plan for a com-
pany which recorded revenues in 
1981 of over a billion dollars. It is 
commonly referred to as the Dis-
neyWay. 
learn about the Walt Disney 
World operation. Disney World 
is not interested in someone who 
wants to have a good time and 
bask in the sun." 
The Magic Kingdom College 
Program was begun as a pilot 
program in the summer of 1981 
with forty-four colleges and 250 
students participating. Students 
were earning college credits in 
majors in retailing, recreation, 
marketing, management and 
food and hospitality. In January 
1982, the program was expanded 
to include 88 colleges and 350 
students, five of whom were 
Bryant College students. 
As Annette Grimpe relates 
the history of the Magic Kingdom 
College Program, she refers to it 
as "an opportunity to work for 
and learn from some of the finest 
professionals in the world." The 
program is aptly described in its 
brochure as a "unique educa-
tional, work, and interpersonal 
relationship program, specially 
designed to increase practical 
knowledge of the leisure in-
dustry." 
Five Bryant College students 
enrolled in course number 
BU491 , General Business Prac-
ticum, have been given the op-
portunity to see this manage-
ment style first-hand. Earning 
anywhere from three to nine col-
lege credits, these students have 
participated in an internship 
program and spent the past 
semester enrolled in the Magic 
Bryant students who served as interns at Disney World in Florida last 
semester were (top row) Rick Rochon, Karyn Hitner, Mark Karol-
kiewicz, (bottom row) Lisa Kull and Michael Billie!. © Walt Disney 
Productions. 
An important part of the 
Magic Kingdom College Program 
(MKCP) is the twelve-week 
classroom experience in Leisure 
Time Business Management Stud-
Kingdom College Program at Walt Disney World in Florida. 
According to Dr. Hinda Pollard, chairman of the Management 
Department and coordinator of interships at the College, over 75 
colleges in the country participate in this program. Dr. Pollard 
discussed the selection procedure for this internship which is the 
first off-campus internship for an entire semester for which Bryant 
has granted academic credit. 
The College requires that internship participants be of a junior 
or senior status. Dean Stanley Kozikowski and each department 
chairman makes the determination whether the student has the 
appropriate grade point average and course work completed. The 
cfepartment chairmen also determine the number of course credits 
to be assigned to the internship. Professors Henry Foley, Finance 
Department, Wallace Camper, Institutional Management and 
Ronald DeLuga, Management supervised interns from their par-
ticular departments during the spring 1982 semester. 
During the fall and spring semesters, personnel from the 
College Relations Department at Walt Disney World come to 
campus and interview prospective students. According to Annette 
Grimpe, College Relations Coordinator for Disney World, "it is 
important to select students who are enthusiastic and eager to 
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ies. Each session is taught by a 
member of the Disney Management team and focuses on each area 
of operation within Disney World. Seminar topics cover employee 
relations, finance, operations, merchandising, marketing, resorts, 
facilities, food administration, entertainment and career planning. 
Attendance at these weekly seminars is a prerequisite for comple-
tion of the MKCP program. 
Another segment of the MKCP program is the work experi-
ence or the working classroom as it is referred to at Disney World. 
Students are exposed to a wide variety of job challenges as they 
work approximately 30 hours a week in four major operating areas 
of food, merchandise, attractions and custodial. According to 
Annette Grimpe, "students are placed based upon their major, 
and where they feel they will perform best." Ms. Grimpe points 
out that "students get out of the work experience what they put 
in." 
The final portion of the MKCP program is the weekly or 
bi-weekly reports, problems or projects required by the student's 
advisor back in Smithfield, Rhode Island. Depending upon the 
number of credits allocated for the internship, the Bryant College 
students are given various assignments. Dr. Pollard's manage-
ment students are required to submit weekly synopses of the 
seminars and to solve a set of management problem in bu in IS 
report form . Dr. Pollard indicates that MKCP c ordinator will 11 t 
monitor student projects and papers. Howev r, tud 'nl arc 
encouraged to schedule appointments with m mber ' of th Dis 
ney management team in order to gather 11 e ary data and 
information for their reports . The interns' upervi5 rs ubmit two 
evaluations of each intern to Dr. Pollard durin th ' sm. ter 
Disney World and MKCP personnel n ourag vi ·it from 
faculty advisors and staff members at the tuden t's 011 ge. 0 
when Dr. William T. O'Hara, president, and I were visiting alumni 
clubs in Florida, we decided to stop by for a visit. 
Rick Rochon, Class of 1983, and a management major at 
Bryant, gave me the "red carpet" tour of Disney World. It began at 
4567 Seven Dwarfs' Lane in the Snow White Campground where 
Rick lives with the other students enrolled in the Mag\c Kins;dom 
College Program. He lives with 7 other students in a Fleetwood 
trailer, and they share four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a 
kitchen. They buy their own food and cook their own meals. Rick 
admits that living with seven other people is difficult. That in itse1f 
is a learning experience in interpersonal relationships. 
His roommates, whom I met, are from all over the country and 
are enrolled in Niagara University, Central Michigan State Univer-
sity, University of New Haven and Monroe Community College to 
name a few. While living at 4567 ~even Dwarfs' Lane, Rick has 
learned to deal with people from all walks of life. 
Before Rick decided to participate in the MKCP, he inv ti-
gated every aspect of it. Initially, he thought Dj n y World: 
Florida, sunshine and warm weather. The glamour of it over-
whelmed him, so he invited his father to attend the introductory 
session that Annette Grimpe was conducting on Bryant's campus. 
He wanted to make sure that the program was worthwhile. By 
enrolling in the program, he would have to attend summer school 
to earn six additional credits so he could graduate with his class in 
June, 1983. 
Rick's father convinced him that he wasn't "off the wall" and 
the program appeared to be a valuable learning experience. So, in 
January 1982, Rick packed his bags and headed south. 
He hasn't regretted it for a minute . Rick admits that he's 
getting a lot out of the program, but "you get out of it what you put 
into it." He has put in long hours and lots of hard work. 
Before Rick and I left for my tour of Disney World, he showed 
me the weekly assignments that he receives from Dr. Ronald J. 
DeLuga, a management professor at Bryant. Rick submits a weekly 
synopsis of the seminars to Dr. DeLuga, and in return he receives 
comments and feedback from him. As a long-term project, Dr. 
DeLuga has given Rick some case problems to solve. They cover 
such topics as the long-range goals of Disney World, and the 
Chamber of Commerce's opinions/views on Disney World. Is it an 
asset to the City of Orlando? Rick also keeps a daily journal 
containing personal thoughts and views of his Disney experience. 
As we drove over to Disney World about five miles away, Rick 
told me a little about his work experience at Disney World. His job 
description reads "meet and greet our guests in a friendly manner . 
Present the attraction in a positive manner." 
Rick works thirty hours a week on the Jungle Cruise in 
Adventureland which was temporarily closed for rehabilitation 
while I was there. However, Rick took me beneath the jungle vines 
to glimpse the popular Jungle Cruise. Rick is the skipper of one of 
the river launches which cruises through the jungle lands past 
( r . f 'a ts Iik 'gorilla, lephants and hippos. Rick has a set 
1.lk prinkl d with hum rous, dry j kes that lasts throughout the 
t 'n-minut ' rid '. I J ',dmi t it is difficult, but challenging to repeat 
th talk bout fiv tim s ev ry hour and still make it sound 
inter stin~ It IS sp '.111 difficult wh n no one laughs at his 
jokes. 
Ri k works with h.'n oth r tud 'nt . Throughout the day he 
alt 'mat's positi n with the th r tudent. He will leave his 
p 'itian as kipp r and a i ,t in loading and unloading the boat. 
Crowd c ntr I b an important part of the job. He plays quite a 
public relations role as he tries to make people feel at home and 
keep them happy while they stand in sometimes hour-long lines. 
One day, Rick and the other students spent a day "shadOwing 
their supervisor." They spent the whole day with him and 
watched him open up the entire Adventureland. It gave the 
students an opportunity to ask all the questions that they wanted. 
Rick says that there is "more to it than cheap labor." Rick sees 
the Magic College Kingdom Program as a management trainee 
program. He is learning all about the Walt Disney World corpora-
tion. He hopes to be able to transfer his skills to another job when 
he graduates from Bryant. 
In general, Rick states that "the seminars are very helpful. 
Most instructors are middle management at Disney World. The 
seminar leaders are always willing to stay after class to answer as 
many qu stion as possible." 
Rick ha learned through the work experience, the seminars 
and hi weekly ignm nt th op ration of attractions, manage-
m nt technique and the Di ney philo ophy. 
Ri k admi t that th MK P ha al 0 b n a lot of fun, and the 
social lif i at. The MKCP tudent ar abl to enjoy a large 
array of recreational a tiviti s. Rick and 1 topp d by Little Lake 
Bryan, a private company- p n red r rational facility provided 
for the Disney World ca t m mb r (n t employe s) and their 
families. Sailing, water skiing, tennis, golf, arch ry, swimming 
and jogging are all available to the MKCP students. 
At 11:00 p.m., Rick and I took a tour of the underground 
operation of Disney World. It was most impressive to see how 
everything operates below the ground in a massive system of 
color-coded tunnels. It is easy to get lost, and we did! 
While touring the underground, we spotted Mark Karol-
kiewicz, a junior finance major from Worcester, Massachusetts . 
He had just gotten off-duty from the Haunted Mansion Shop and 
was grabbing a midnight snack before heading back to the Snow 
White Campground. 
I never got an opportunity to meet the other three students . 
Karyn Hitner, an institutional management major from Merrick, 
New York, was supposed to be working overtime hours in the 
Grand Prix attraction, but she had been released earlier than 
expected. 
Our tour ended with a midnight snack (dinn r) at a fa t-fo d 
restaurant on our way back to the Snow White Campgr undo It 
was an exhausting whirlwind tour of Disn y W rid on u t 'd by a 
very proud Disney employee. In a h rt thr ') months , Ri k 
Rochon had captured the Disney Way. A Walt 1..,11' om' 'i,lId, 
"you can dream, create, design a nd build th ' I1m.,t w\1I1,h'rful 
place in the world , but it r quir p 'or l ' to nlJk\' th. I lIn'.IIH ,I 
reality." The Bryant stud nt ar p rt 0 th.11 dr ',1m 
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Together 
• agaIn 
A 
weekend 
• Journey 
back to 
Bryant 
Hundreds of Bryant alums retumed to the SlIlithfield call1pUS all the 
weekel1d of ]u l1e 25 for th ree days to remell1ber days of college gall e by 
al1d create some lIlell10rable new OlleS. Some of the weekelld's /?Veil ts are 
represel1ted 011 these pages. 011 this page, the groul1dbreakillg cere-
mOllY (top) for the beau tificatiol1 of the frol1t circle was held, wi til 
President Willimll T. O'Ham al1d Stephel1 E. Pascarella and Michael 
Hamlller, both members of ti,e class of 77, doillg the hOl1ors. The 
beautification is a gift of tllec/ass of77. Below, Elvira Knight '26 of the 
Bryant '82 comlllittee selects a lobster dll rillg an evelling barbecue. 
Clockwise frOllltOP righ t: An alum goes fora spikedllrillg a volleyball game; hoping for good 
luck during MOllte Carlo night were 0011 McCarroll, Debl1ieand Pat Sullivan , George 
DeCotis alld Li: Miller; Katie Hillas, assistallt director of alllllilli relatiOlls , pillS a corsage 
II Margaret Ha::ard , tire eldest Bryalltallllll; Alrlllllii Award recipiellb , (Pitir Dr. O'Ham, 
'1'1'1'1' Ralpir Papitto '47, Distillguisired Alwlllli A (l'I7rd, [, Gardller Jac(ll'~ '2 t alld Liuim 
'nigirt '26, Alllllllli Servin' Awards, Willillll1 H . Siredlan '42, Distillglli~irl'd Alllllllli 
ward, Patrick Ker:iey , Distillgllis/led Faclll~1 Award, alld Mills C. Perry '49, Dhtill-
~lI isired Alllllllii Award; Nick jal1ikil'S '57 accepts tire Presidellt's Cup 011 /7eiralto/ Peter 
Camlldo, Jr. for till' class of '57 frolll Karl Ericsol1 '58, Naliolllli Chail'lllall of /Ill' Bryallt 
Fli lld al1d Dr. O'Ham; Nelsoll GlIlski '26alld friellds relax ill tht! S lIlII Iller 51111; (ccllter 
piroto) Hr:i1'1I C. Bocirellek '32 is presellted witir the Cirallcellor's Bowl by Dr. O'Ham . 
- . 
\ 
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ONLY 'l'UE BEGINNIN 
COMMENCEMENT , MAY 22, 1982 
(Excerpted quotes from the commencement speech of Auslll 
Kiplinger, President, The Kiplinger Washington Editors at 
honorary degree recipient) 
"To those of us who remember the economic distress of the 1930 
problems are just that -problems -and they are not insolublt 
"Even in this tight job market there is ample room for the 
able, the energetic, the ambitious, the willing." 
Photos by John Foras te 
ay's 
"There is good reason now to believe that the 
irrepressible energies of this nation will restore 
our economy to full strength." 
"If the U.S. is to compete effec-
tively in world markets, we must 
re-emphasize productivity and 
innova tion ." 
"By 1983-84, the U.S. economy 
will be back on the high road -
with genuine improvement in 
living standards. We will then be 
in the foothills of another strong 
surge of growth for the second 
half of the 1980s." 
Alumni Services Information 
BRYANT 
REVIEW 
What your College can do for you 
What good is it to you to be a Bryant 
College graduate? On top of the added 
career opportunities, salary and general 
status accorded to Bryant College 
graduates, there are specific right and 
pri\ ileges to which you ar ntlt) 
R ad through thl fo11, In 
privileges that are a dabl t 
alumnI. 
d 
II t u 
Br • nt 
Sharpen your management skills at 
The Center for Management Development 
The Center for Management Develop-
ment is the largest management develop-
ment center in New England, and one of 
the ten largest in the United States. This 
year over 6,000 managers and staff per-
sonnel will attend over 225 professional 
development programs. 
During the past year individual pro-
grams have been consistently evaluated as 
excellent. The College is proud of its ser-
vices, the quality of the faculty, the pro-
gram design, workshop materials and the 
total learning experience. 
Courses are also offered at the Bishop 
Hendricken High School in Warwick. 
To obtain more information or to add 
your name or your firm's name to the 
mailing list, call or write the Center for 
Management Development, Bryant Col-
lege, Smithfield, RI 02917, (401) 231-1200, 
Ext. 314. 
Bryant College memorabilia 
Bryant memorabilia make great gifts or 
purchases for any alumnus/a. For the 
alumnus, handsome ties, designed by 
Wm. Chelsea Ltd., are available. The gold 
College seal is attractively embroidered in 
silk on navy, brown or maroon silk and 
polyester ties. For the Bryant alumna, a 
polyester scarf (27" square) with navy and 
gold stripes with an off-white background 
has been designed by Hampton Hall Ltd. 
The cost for either the tie or the scarf is 
only $15.00. To order, specify color (of tie) 
and quantity and send a check payable to 
Bryant College to the Office of Alumni 
Relations, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 
02917. 
A Bryant College alumni chair is a per-
fect gift for your favorite alumnus/a or as a 
treat for yourself. Two types of chairs are 
available: an arm chair and a Boston 
rocker. The arm chairs come in all black or 
black with cherry arms. Both have a gold 
seal of the College hand-stenciled on the 
back of the chair. The Boston rocker is all 
black and also has the College seal in gold . 
The distinctive colonial design adds the 
perfect touch to any home or office . The 
cost of the rocker is $112.00 and the arm 
chair is $124.00. Place your order at any 
time during the year by sending a check, 
payable to Bryant College Alumni Associ-
ation, to Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 
02917. 
Select Cross fine writing instruments 
with the Bryant College seal are available 
from the Office of Alumni Relations. 
Choose from 10 karat gold filled pen or 10 
karat gold filled pen and pencil for $24 and 
$48 respectively. To order, specify pen or 
pen and pencil set and mail a check pay-
able to Bryant College, Office of Alumni 
Relations, Smithfield, Rl 02917. 
Something for the 
entire family -
• I hll'l' r '~lIlation basketball courts 
• !\h>n's ,1nd \\ lln1l'n'~ exercise rooms 
• S,llIn.ls 
• llVl' h,lndb,ll1 r'llljlll'tball courts 
• I hr 'l' multi-,port (ourts l<lid out for bas-
kl'tball. vl1lll'yball. tl'nnis. badminton and 
indoor soccer 
• Six acres of athletic fields 
• Six outdoor tennis courts 
• Quarter-mile track 
• In ternational-style cross country track 
course 
• Game room 
• Four ten-pin bowling alleys 
These facilities are available to alumni 
who have an athletic facilities member-
ship. As an added bonus to the member-
ship, season tickets to Bryant's home bas-
ketball games will be included. To join, 
send your name, address, class year and 
your Alumni Association card for valida-
tion along with a check for $25 payable to 
Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant Col-
lege. Smithfield, RI 02917. Hours of avail-
ability can be obtained by calling the Ath-
letic Equipment Office at 401-231-1200, 
Ext. 404. For information on the game 
room and bowling alleys, call 401-231-
1200, Ext. 386. 
The College Store 
The Bookstore is open Monday through 
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., and 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Prepaid or-
ders for Bryant clothing or giftware can be 
mailed. The Bookstore can order any book 
in print for a deposit of $5.00. Please allow 
2-3 weeks for delivery. For information 
call (401) 231-1200. Ext. 242. 
Contact your old 
classmates through 
the assistance of the 
Alumni Directory 
The Office of Alumni Relations is compil-
ing information for an alumni directory to 
be published in late fall. The directory will 
be a valuable reference volume to alumni 
as well as a helpful guide for planning 
alumni activities and programs. 
The directory will consist of an alphabet-
icallisting of all alumni with each entry to 
include name, class, degrees, home ad-
dress and telephone, as well as business or 
professional information, including title, 
firm name, address and telephone. Two 
complete indices of alumni, one arranged 
geographically by towns within states, 
and another by class year, will follow the 
main listing, providing ready references 
and cross references. 
The Office of Alumni Relations is work-
ing with Harris Publishing Company, an 
independent firm that spedalizes in com-
piling information for directories for col-
leges. The company will be contacting 
alumni to take orders for the directory and 
to verify biographical information submit-
ted on the postcard that was sent to all 
alumni. 
Tax and financial 
planning available 
The Development Office is available to 
alumni for assistance in the planning of 
your estate and in formulating spedfic 
plans of giving to Bryant College. One 
method is making an outright gift. This 
type of gift includes gifts of cash, personal 
property, appreciated property and secu-
rities. 
In some instances, life income gifts may 
be appropriate and advantageous to the 
donor. They include a charitable remain-
der annuity trust, charitable remainder 
unitrust or a pooled income fund. These 
types of gifts could lower federal income 
taxes, minimize capital gains, increase 
spendable income and offer federal estate 
tax savings. 
Gifts of life insurance are also a popular 
way to help Bryant. 
When considering your will, it may be 
appropriate to include Bryant. This can be 
accomplished by the creation of a charita-
ble trust or several forms of bequests. 
To assist you in determining which area 
you need to emphasize, contact the Direc-
tor of Development, at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 
214. 
Spend an evening or two at Bryant 
The Bryant College Evening Division of- systems/management; and a major in a 
fers adult students the option of higher general program. 
education, whether for academic credit, Evening students also may choose from 
career advancement or personal enrich- programs leading to the degrees of 
ment. Bachelor of Science in Office Administra-
The Evening Division offers business tion, Bachelor of Sdence in Criminal Jus-
administration courses in seven major tice and Assodate in Science in Criminal 
areas of concentration leading to two de- Justice. 
grees; Bachelor of Sdence in Business Courses are also offered at the Bishop 
Administration and Assodate of Science Hendricken High School in Warwick. Call 
in Business Administration. Major areas the College for more information. 
of concentration are in accounting; eco- For further information or application, 
nomics; hotel, restaurant and institutional call or write: Director, Evening Division, 
management; management; marketing; Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917, (401) 
transportation and traffic management; 231-1200, Ext. 208. 
Insure your future 
The Bryant College Alumni Assodation 
now offers a term life insurance program 
through the New York Life Insurance 
Company. This program offers attractive 
rates because of the mass purchasing 
power of alumni assodation members. 
Young alumni can benefit from this inex-
pensive way of establishing insurance 
protection, and others will be able to sup-
plement existing protection which, due to 
inflation, may no longer be suffident. 
Alumni and their spouses are eligible to 
apply for various amounts of insurance up 
to $160,000 (lower maximum starting at 
Alumni travel 
program 
Isn't it time for you to treat yourself to a 
relaxing and memorable vacation? The 
Bryant College Alumni Assodation has 
put together an exciting travel program for 
Bryant College alumni and their guests. 
The Office has arrangements with Hori-
zon Travel of Dover, New Hampshire and 
Pearson Travel of Providence, Rhode Is-
land to offer high quality travel programs 
each month that will interest the greatest 
number of Bryant alumni. 
Consider taking a relaxing vacation 
along with other Bryant College alumni. It 
could make your trip one of your most 
unforgettable experiences. Watch for in-
formation on upcoming vacations in the 
Brya/lt Review. If you have any questions 
or would like more information call the 
Office of Alumni Relations at 401-231-
1200, Ext. 415. 
Check out some 
books 
Alumni are welcome to use the library 
services. Books and available materials 
can be taken out for four weeks with your 
Alumni Association Card. To obtain in-
formation, call (401) 231-1200, Ext. 300. 
age 66) and smaller amounts are available 
for the eligible children of insured alumni. 
The spouse can apply whether or not the 
alumnus does. The insurance cannot be 
cancelled (unless the premiums are not 
paid on time). Coverage terminates at age 
75. 
Information and applications for the life 
insurance program can be obtained by 
writing to the Office of Alumni Relations, 
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917, or 
calling the office at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 
415. 
Plan your next 
function at Bryant 
College 
The College offers its fadlities to its alumni 
for meetings, conferences and spedal 
events. Housing for live-in conferences 
may also be available. If you or your 
company would like to use the facilities, 
call the Center For Management Devel-
opment at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 314. 
Performing Arts 
program 
The Festival Ballet of Rhode Island, "The 
Tempest" by The Boston Shakespeare 
Company and Neil Simon's "Chapter 
Two" are some of the programs that have 
been part of Bryant's Performing Arts 
Series. Watch for a list of programs in your 
Bryant Review. PerfOrming arts events are 
open to everyone, and discounted tickets 
are available to Bryant alumni. For more 
information contact the Office of Student 
Activities at 401-231-1200, Ext. 328. 
What you can do for your College 
Volwlteer your time and talents to one of fice of Alumni Relations and let us know 
the many alumni programs described in your interest. It's not too late or too early 
this brochure. It's simple; contact the Of- to get involved. . 
Looking for a new job? 
The Office of Career Services has im- career seminar on lhl'ir pMticulM fi'ld 
proved and expanded its programs and with a small group of .,lud\'nh or wilh ,In 
services not on ly to benefit students, but individual on a onl'-ttHlI1l' b.lsis Plt\lsl' 
also Bryant alumni. The Office of Career call1hl' Offill' of <. Ml'l'r Sl'l'\ in· .... lIld I'q~i ... -
Services provides career counseling and leI' "s a ml'mlwl' 01 till' Ilim IIi Rl· ... ollrn· 
job search assistance for any Bryant Bank rh' IJ1formtltlon \,0l1 .,htlrl· l,1II lw 
graduate. Assistance with resume writ- very Pl'ndiliallo ,I rolll'gl' sludl'nl tlln"id-
ing, networking skills and other career- ering a CMl'l'r In VOUI' PMlicul,1J lil·ld. 
related services are available to you. If you \\,lIIt lo p.ntillP"ll' on .1 mol't' 
The Job Vacancy Newsletter is a bi-weekly formal basis, YOl1ltln \'olulIll'l'r lospp.,\'" ,II 
publication of job vacancies in and around a Cilrl'L'r night program. DUring ll1l' Vl'M, 
Rhode Island. Most of the positions listed thL' Offlcl' oj (areer er\ Il'S, in llll1)Unc· 
are entry level positions. Any alumnu tion with student professlona) organi/a 
may take advantage of this service by tions, sponsors career night program in 
adding his name to the mailing lis t. If your accounting, systems/management and 
company has a position that might be of personnel - to name only a few areas. 
interest to Bryant alumni, please forward You will share with students informa-
it to the Office of Career Services and they tion about your position, your advance-
will be happy to include it in the news- ment and your educational and pro-
letter. fessional development. Help us help 
The Office of Career Services is pres- students make the correct career choice 
ently strengthening its Alumni Resource before they graduate. 
Bank. The Alumni Resource Bank is com- For information on the programs or 
posed of a number of Bryant alumni help- services listed above or to add your name 
ing students through career information to the mailing list, call the Office of Career 
sharing. Alumni may set up an informal Services at 401-231-1200, Ext. 330. 
Alumni awards 
The Bryant College Alumni Association 
annually presents the Distinguished 
Alumni Award and ilie Nelson J. Gulski 
Alumni Service Award. The awards are 
presented each summer at Alumni 
Weekend in order to recognize alumni 
who have volunteered their services to the 
College and who have distinguished 
themselves in their careers. If you know 
any alumnus who shines in either cate-
gory, nominate him for an award. The 
Selection Committee meets in March to 
make its decision. Nomination forms are 
available from the Office of Alumni Rela-
tions, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 
02917. 
Senior Survival 
Remember when you were a senior at 
Bryant College? A senior has a large 
number of issues concerning him: mar-
riage, graduate school, money manage-
ment, apartment hunting, and the list 
goes on and on. If you have information 
you would like to share with members of 
the senior class to help them adjust to the 
"real world," call the Office of Alumni 
Relations at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 415. 
Speakers are being lined up for the senior 
survival programs, so add your name to 
the list. 
Hire a Bryant 
student 
With the rising cost of higher education 
and the decrease in federal aid, many 
students are finding college life finandally 
difficult, and many will need part-time 
work in order to complete their studies at 
Bryant. 
If your company has any part-time posi-
tions available within reasonable driving 
distance from the College, please call 
David Brooks in the Student Employment 
Office at 231-1200, Ext. 316. 
Hire a Bryant grad 
Does your company recruit on Bryant's 
campus? The College has many compe-
tent and talented students who would be 
an asset to your company. 
Why not contact the personnel recruiter 
a t your company and encourage him to 
contact our Office of Career Services. Help 
us help our students secure positions after 
they graduate. 
The job market is competitive and our 
Bryant connections are so important. 
Won't you make a connection for us? Call 
the Office of Career Services at 401-231-
1200, Ext. 330. 
The Graduate 
School 
Bryant offers fully accredited graduate 
programs that lead to degrees of Master of 
Business Administration (with concentra-
tions in finance, management, account-
ing, public management and health care 
management) and a Master of Science in 
Tax"tion. 
llurses are offered evenings on the 
Br!ant ampus and at five other Rhode 
Isl.lnd locations . On-campus classes also 
nWl't 111 Ilw lat ' afternoon and on Satur-
d,l\'s . 
Ihl' gr"dlltlte facuitv include top profes-
">llll1e1l ... in ,llTollnllng, manilgement, fi-
11,111 . " l'UlIlOll1ll S, pu bl il service and taxa-
tlllil (,r.ldu.111· faculty hold doctoral and 
oilwi dl')~n'l's <IS well ' as professional cer-
till "t 's, and combi ne solid academic cre-
dentials with" wealth of experience in 
busine::.s, industry and governmen t. 
For further information or application, 
call or write to the Graduate School Office, 
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917; (401) 
231-0066. 
Class rings 
available 
Order the class ring you've always 
wanted, or replace the ring you've lost. 
Brycol, Inc. (Bryant's student-run service 
organization) in conjunction with Jos-
ten 's, a nationally known jewelry com-
pany, makes your class ring easy to pur-
chase. Every graduation year is available, 
and information on price and style is 
available by writing to Bryant Class Ring, 
Brycol Student Service Foundation, Box 
39, Bryant College, Smithfield , RI 02917. 
Brycol also offers hand-painted, framed 
mirrors, measuring 15" x 26", designed by 
Eglomise Designs of Boston, Inc. Each 
mirror is hand-painted by skilled artists 
apprenticed at Eglomise DeSigns. The cost 
is $80.00. For more information or to place 
an order for a ring or the mirrors, contact 
Brycol Student Services Foundation, Box 
39, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917, 
401-231-1200. 
Support your team 
Season tickets for the home basketball 
games are available at discounted rates to 
all Bryant College alumni. For more in-
formation call the Sports Information Di-
rector at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 338. 
Take a dip 
The swimming pool, located in the Uni-
structure, is open to all alumni. Lockers, 
showers and saunas are available. For 
hours of operation call the Office of Stu-
dent Activities at 231-1200, Ext. 328. 
Alumni reunion 
/-..ld1 summer, more than SOO alumni re-
turn to Bryant College for an unforgettable 
r 'union weekend. You can talk and laugh 
and reminisce with classmates in the beau-
tiful surroundings of Bryant College. The 
reunion weekend is exciting, it's senti-
mental and it's outstanding. All alums are 
encouraged to attend their reunion, meet 
old friends and enjoy themselves at 
Bryant for this summer celebration. 
Is your reunion next summer? Would 
you like to serve on a committee to help 
plan your reunion and make it the best it 
can be? Please call the Office of Alumni 
Relations, at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 415. 
Keep in touch 
The Office of Alumni Relations would like 
to keep you informed and updated on all 
the news at Bryant. If you have moved or 
plan on moving, please send your new 
address to the Office of Alumni Relations. 
To obtain an updated address of 
another Bryant alumnus, a letter request-
ing the information should be sent to the 
Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant Col-
lege, Smithfield, RI 02917. Be assured that 
anyone not associated with th College 
will not be given any information . 
Alumni: Recruiters 
in the field 
Each year the Admissions Office receives 
numerous requests to attend college 
nights and fairs throughout the country. It 
is impossible for the Admissions Office 
staff to cover all of the assignments, espe-
cially since many occur on the same day. If 
it weren't for the assistance of many dedi-
cated alumni volunteers, Bryant College 
would not be represented a t many of these 
programs. 
If you would like to participate in any of 
the college night programs or know of 
anyone who may be interested, please call 
or write the Admissions Office. As an 
alumni volunteer, you would be giving 
information and literature on the college 
to parents and prospective Bryant stu-
dents. If you have any questions or would 
like to volunteer, please call the Admis-
sions Office at (401) 231-1200, Ext. 235. 
"Good-bye doesn't 
mean forever" 
Bryant Regional Club activities are a spe-
cial time to get together to talk, laugh and 
reminisce with other alumni in your area. 
Cocktail parties, basketball games and 
thea ter programs have been the setting for 
many memorable reunions of old friends, 
roommates and old beaus. 
The Steering Committees are groups of 
people who help plan and organize these 
exciting events. The Steering Committees 
of each regional club try to sponsor two or 
three programs each year for alumni in 
their area . 
Would you like to be a member of the 
Steering Committee in your area? Re-
gional clubs are located in the following 
areas: 
Boston 
Los Angeles 
MiamiiFt. Lauderdale 
St. Petersburgrrampa 
Northern New Jersey 
Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey 
Washington D.C.lMaryland 
Hartford/S pri ngfield 
New Hampshire 
New Haven 
New YorklWestchester 
Long Island 
If there is no regional club in your area 
and you would like to start one, call or 
write to the Office of Alumni Relations, 
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917; 
401-231-1200, Ext. 415. 
Dialing for dollars 
Another service that the Development Of-
fice provides is the organization and struc-
ture for volunteers to participate in the 
Bryant Fund. Alumni are welcome to vol-
unteer for any position in the Bryant 
Fund . These include, just to mention a 
few, phonothon callers, class fund chair-
men, and various donor club chairmen. 
Alumni interested in volunteering may 
call the Director of Annual Giving, at (401) 
231-1200, Ext. 215. 
Thanks to. • • 
... Janyne Cohen '82 for her assistance in 
preparing this insert and to the Alumni 
Association, The Development Office and 
the Institutional Advancement Office for 
providing the funds to make this brochure 
available to the alumni of Bryant College. 
Alumni Association 
Would you like to get more involved with 
the College? Each year the Alumni Associ-
ation seeks nominations for vacancies on 
the Alumni Association Executive Board . 
The Board, comprised of 15 people, meets 
on a monthly basis at the Mowry Alumni 
House at the College, to plan and promote 
alumni activities. 
If you are interested in serving on the 
Executive Board don't hesitate to nomi-
nate yourself. Send a short biographical 
sketch and a 3 x 5 black and white glossy to 
the Nominating Committee, do Mowry 
Alumni House, Bryant College, 
Smithfield, RI 02917. 
Nominations must be received before 
March 1 of each year. Each year during late 
spring a ballot with all nominees for the 
Board is sent to all alumni. Election results 
are announced in June. 
Send a student to 
Bryant 
Do you know a qualified high school stu-
dent who would like to apply to Bryant? 
To arrange for an individual interview 
and/or campus tour, send the student's 
name and address and your name and 
address to the Admissions Office. Group 
information sessions are also offered 
many Saturdays in the fall. These sessions 
include tours of the campus, a slide show, 
and a question and answer period with 
assistant deans and members of the Fi-
nancial Aid Department. This program is a 
valuable experience for all prospective 
students. For more information or to ar-
range for an appointment, please write or 
call the Admissions Office, Bryant Col-
lege, Smithfield, RI, 02917; (401) 231-1200, 
Ext. 235. 
Bryant College seeks students who 
show the greatest likelihood of completing 
the College's program of studies. Candi-
dates are considered individually by the 
Admissions Committee. Acceptances are 
based upon the quality of scholastic 
achievement shown by the applicant and 
the scores the applicant has earned on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College 
Board Entrance Examination or on the 
ACT examination of the American College 
Testing Program. The committee places 
great weight on recommendations from 
the high school guidance department con-
cerning character and personal qualifica-
tions not shown on the academic record. 
A CALL TO ARMS 
Fighting financial aid cuts 
N ew tenseness could be felt on the Bryant College campus during the last few months before school 
ended this year. It was not nervousness 
about upcoming exams, or leaving boy-
friends and girlfriends for the summer, or 
wondering about what kind of summer 
job would appear. For close to half of the 
students at Bryant, the question was "Will 
I be able to come back here next year?" 
The question was not rhetorical - it 
was real and it was frightening. About 
seventy-five percent of the students at 
Bryant receive some kind of finandal aid 
to make their higher education possible. 
President Ronald Reagan's proposed cuts 
in loans and grants to students sent shiv-
ers of fear up the spines of educators and 
students, as they perceived a drastic re-
versal in the country's commitment to 
making higher education available to 
everyone, regardless of their ability to pay 
for it personally. Bryant students, along 
with their Rhode Island peers, organized 
rallies of protest at the state capitol, and 
student representatives voiced their opin-
ions at hearings in Washington. President 
O'Hara convened a meeting of Rhode 
By C. Ralph Adler 
Island college and university presidents to 
devise a plan to prevent the cuts. 
At the time of this writing, the Presi-
dent's budget cuts are in negotiation in 
Congress. Although serious cuts are an-
tidpated, it is unlikely that his wide rang-
ing plan will be approved. However, it is 
generally perceived by administrators and 
educators that strong cuts are still a threat. 
During the late summer months, 
Congress will be dedding exactly where 
those cuts in finandal aid should be made. 
What follows is a rundown of the five 
major programs that are in danger, and 
how the office of Finandal Aid at Bryant 
antidpates they will affect this campus: 
Guaranteed Student Loans. These loans 
are entitlements which go from the federal 
government to the student through the 
banks. The maximum loans are for $2,500, 
and the current level for approval is a 
family income of $30,000 or lower. Above 
that figure, you must demonstrate need. 
Graduate students have, in the past, been 
able to borrow $5,000 under this program, 
but one of Reagan's proposals (since de-
nied) was to make graduate students inel-
igible. 
TIE ONE ON 
At your next office function or at an alumni gathering, 
show others that you are a Bryant alumnus by wearing 
the College's club tie designed by Wm. Chelsea, Ltd. The 
gold College seal is attractively embroidered in silk on 
navy, brown, or maroon silk and polyester ties. 
As a Bryant alumna you can sport one of the College's 
newly designed scarves by Hampton Hall, Ltd. The 
polyester scarf (27" square) has navy and gold stripes with 
an off-white background. The Bryant College seal appears in one corner. 
There is a limited supply, so place your order now. For only $15 your favorite 
alumnus/a can tie one on at their next office function or alumni gathering. 
To order, please return this form to: Bryant College Alumni Assodation, Mowry 
Alumni House, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917. Make your check payable to Bryant 
College. 
Enclosed is my check for $, ___ ---'for a ______ tie andJor ____ scarf. 
(specify color and 
quantity) 
(specify 
quantity) 
NAME _______________________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS _________________________________________ __ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________________________ _ 
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In 1982-83, 1,456 Bryant students will 
be getting these loans, about 200 less than 
last year, representing a $1 miJ1ion loss to 
Bryant students. 
Fell Grants. Also entitlements, Pell 
Grants are given to students on a need 
basis. The Secretary of Education is re-
sponsible for devising the mechanism of 
allotment, to stay within the level of fund-
ing approved for these grants. Although 
the maximum awarded next year to any 
one student - $1,800 - is above the 
$1,670 of last year, it is likely that there will 
be changes in eligibility requirements to 
make fewer people able to receive the 
grants. 
At Bryant, the 1981-82 school year 
saw 764 redpients for a total of $751,700. 
Projected for 1982-83 are 701 redpients for 
a total of $725,000, a loss of about $25,000. 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grants. A campus based program, this is 
one of the programs that will feel the most 
cuts. Once for extremely needy students 
only, these grants have become more 
available over the past few years but need 
must still be demonstrated. Reagan's orig-
inal proposal was to eliminate this pro-
gram entirely. 
In 1981-82, Bryant awarded $207,791 
in SEOG grants . Projected for 1982-83 is a 
total of $154,322 - a loss of over $50,000. 
National Direct Student Loans. These 
low interest loans - the interest rate is five 
percent - are paid back only after the 
student has completed his education. 
While the student is enrolled, there is no 
interest accrued. This is one area where 
more funding is expected in the next year. 
The College was allocated $174,000 in 
1981-82, and $214,245 is earmarked for the 
coming year. 
College Work Study Program. Many 
students who receive finandal assistance 
at Bryant are under this program. The 
government gives money to the College 
for the institution to use for hiring stu-
dents for on-campus work. The College 
pays twenty percent of the student's sal-
ary, with eighty percent paid by the gov-
ernment. Two hundred and ninety-eight 
students had work study at Bryant last 
year. Beginning in the fall, only 100 will 
have this kind of assistance. In dollars, 
$117,369 was earned in 1981-82. In 1982-
83, $98,827 is anticipated . Bryant is mak-
ing extra efforts to offset these work-study 
cuts. Under the College-initiated Student 
Occupational Services program (50S) 
Bryant is allocating $25,000 in additional 
funds, but recipients must demonstrate 
need. The students will work in College 
jobs, with the institution paying the entire 
hourly wage. 
Bryant is also planning on injecting 
close to $250,000 in institutional grants 
next year, through various means. One of 
the primary beneficiaries of this year's 
Bryant Fund campaign is student financial 
aid. Some funds from the tuition increase 
will go towards student aid. And finally, 
the presidential scholarship of $1,000, 
which in the past has been a one-time 
award, is now renewable if the student 
maintains a good grade point average. 
Rosemary D' Arcy, assistant director 
of finandal aid, said that student grants 
and loans coming from the state of Rhode 
Island have held up very well. "The Gov-
ernor of Rhode Island, at least, is commit-
ted to student welfare," Ms. D'Arcy 
stated. Governor J. Joseph Garrahy re-
cently signed into legislation a bill which 
would put $107 million into the guaran-
teed student loan program - funds which 
go to local banks for lending purposes. 
In addition, Ms. D' Arcy stated, 
Rhode Island state grants remain "fully 
portable" - allowing state residents who 
receive these grants to go out of state to the 
college of their choice. "There may be 
political pressure," she says, to keep loans 
and grants in-state. 
Ms. D' Arcy shares the frustra tion of 
educators and administrators around the 
country when she peaks of the current 
federal admini tration and the proposed 
cuts. "Reagan i not in touch with the 
ramifications of what he is trying to do. If 
his proposed cuts go through, it could 
change the nature of higher education in 
the United States. In New England, it is 
estimated that fifty percent of private in-
stitutions, and some pu blic institutions, 
could go out of business in the next ten 
years. That estimate might not be far off. 
"Reagan believes in people paying 
their own way, but he's naive in believing 
they can do it. 
"This country could lose its spot as 
the leader in technology and growth. An 
educated population is our salvation." 
Though a budget figure will probably 
have been reached by August, there are 
still things that can be done by alumni to 
temper the cuts and help preserve the 
quality of higher education at Bryant and 
across the country. Ms. D'Arcy states that 
hearings to determine precisely where 
cuts will be made, and to what degree, will 
be held in the late summer and early fall in 
Congress. "If you are concerned as proud 
alums and parents, don't sit back and 
complain," she suggests, "because you 
can't complain in the future." You are 
urged to write to your state senators and 
representatives and voice your opinion. 
Most of them will be home for work 
periods between August 20 and Sep-
tember 7, and attempts to reach them 
personally can be made at that time. 
BR 
BRYANT ALUMNI CHAIRS 
A 
GIFT 
WORTH 
GIVING 
A gift for your favorite Bryant alumnus/a or as a treat Rocker: 8112.00 
foryourse1f: A Bryant College alwnni chair! The 
distinctive colonial design adds the perfect touch to any Arm Chair: 8124.00 
home or office. 
The arm chairs come in alI black or black with cherry 
arms. Both have a gold seal of the College hand stenciled on the back of the chair. The 
Boston rocker is alI black and also has the College seal in gold. 
The Alumni Office would be pleased to assist you in filling your order by arranging 
for you to pick up your chair or rocker at the College. Chairs may also be shipped 
from the College by an express company for an additional charge which is paid 
C.O.D. 
Please bear in mind that we may run outof chairs in stock at busy times of the year 
lil{e graduation and Chlistmas. Delivery on some Christmas and graduation orders 
will be 6-8 weeks. 
Place your order at. any Lime during t.h year by send ing a check payable to Bryant 
CoUege Alumni Association to Bryant. ol1ege, MOWIY Alul1mi IIouse, Smithfield, 
RI 02917. 
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SPRING SPORTS REVIEW 
By John Gillooly 
Sports Information Director 
D espite a lack of cooperation from Mother Nature, Bryant College en-joyed its best spring sports season 
in history. A longwinterforced the cancel-
lation of numerous events and seriously 
curtailed pre-season practice time. But 
when the weather finally cooperated, the 
Indians made the most of their oppor-
tunities. 
GOLF - Once again the golf team 
was the most successful team on campus. 
Coach Archie Boulet's linkmen brought 
home three tournament championships, 
including Bryant's first Northeast-8 Con-
ference title. 
The key to the success, once again, 
was junior Jimmy Hallet. The South Yar-
mouth, Mass. native proved beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that he is the best 
collegia te golfer in the northeast as he 
captured his third straight New England 
individual championship, took top honors 
in the Northeast-8 Conference Tourna-
ment and the Northeastern Invitational 
Collegiate Tournament and shared the 
individual title with teammate Tony 
Gerardi in the Jess Dow Invitational. 
Hallet's performance in the New En-
gland Tournament, where he captured the 
individual title by six strokes after leading 
by only one after the first day, marked the 
first time in 44 years anyone person has 
won three straight New England titles . 
Hallet's championship helped the In-
dians finish second in the 41-school battle 
for the regional team title . 
The Indians totally dominated the 
Northeast-8 Tournament, capturing the 
top three individual spots. Following Hal-
let in the individual title race were 
Gerardi and Bill Walthouse. Hallet and 
Gerardi's co-championship also led the 
Indians to the team title in the Jess Dow 
Invitational at the Yale Country Club in 
New Haven, and Hallet's individual 
championship led the Indians to the title 
in the Northeast Collegiate Champi-
onships in New York. Hallet also qualified 
18 
for the national NCAA Division-II Cham-
pionships for the third consecutive year 
where he finished 10th in the 48 player 
field, earning his third consecutive AIl-
American honor. 
BASEBALL - The 1982 baseball team 
set a Bryant record for the most victories in 
a season as coach Mike McGuinn's nine 
posted an 11-15 record . Included among 
that record-setting number of victories 
was a 5-0 triumph over Providence Col-
lege, the first victory in Bryant history over 
a Division-I team. 
Paul Perry, the junior outfielder from 
Riverside, CT led the offense once again 
with a .329 batting average. But McGuinn 
also received substantial offensive contri-
butions from Paul Mangano, .325 and 
Neal Taylor, .310. 
Sean Chalmers, a freshman from 
Bridgewater, MA, was the ace of the 
mound staff. Chalmers posted an impres-
sive 5-1 record in his initial collegiate cam-
paign with a 4.46 ERA. 
MEN'S TENNIS - After two succes-
sive losing seasons, the men's tennis team 
finally enjoyed a winning campaign as 
coach John Gillooly's netrnen posted a 6-4 
record. 
Each of the Indians' six singles 
players recorded winning individual rec-
ords, led by freshman Kevin Ledversis of 
Cranston, RI. Ledversis became the first 
Bryant player in four years to enjoy a 
winning slate at the number one singles 
spot as he posted a 7-3 dual match record. 
Ledversis also created Bryant athletic 
history when, in late May, he played in the 
Eastern Collegiate Tennis Championships 
in Rochester, NY. Ledversis gave Bryant 
its first athletic contest with Notre Dame 
University when he dropped a 6-2, 6-2 
decision to Jim Falvey, the Irish's 
number-two singles player. 
Other players recording winning 
singles records were Paul Capazzli, Bill 
Kaufman, John Krieder, Jack Murphy and 
Keith Schneider. 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL - The wom-
en's softball team registered its first win-
ning season in history with a 12-7 record. 
The Indians also earned their first regional 
ranking as they finished sixth in the final 
New England Division-II coach's poll. 
The key to the Indians' successful 
campaign was the impressive perform-
ance of pitcher Barbara Schroeder. The 
junior southpaw began virtually a one-
woman pitching corps midway through 
the season and finished with 11 victories 
in 16 decisions. 
WOMEN'S TRACK - A winning dual 
meet record and a co-championship tie in 
the first Bryant relay carnival highlighted 
the season for the women's track team. 
Three new school records were set 
with the star once again being Jenny 
Proud. The senior distance runner, who 
qualified for the national NCAA Cross-
Country championships in the fall , set 
Bryant records in the 1,500 and 3,000 
meter runs during the spring. 
Janet Cook, another senior, created a 
new mark in the 800 meters with a time of 
2:29.0. 
MEN'S TRACK - The surprise per-
formance of senior Tony Testa was the 
highlight of the season for the men's track 
team. Testa, a former hockey player, ran 
track for the first time in his life this spring 
and became the fastest runner in Bryant 
history . The Warwick, R.I. native set 
Bryant records in both the 100 and 200 
meters and helped the Indians 4 X 100 
meter relay team also set a new mark in 
that event. 
His performance also qualified Testa 
for the New England Championships in 
both the 100 and 200 and helped the relay 
team qualify for the regional competition . 
Joining Testa in the New England 
competition were his relay teammates 
Pete Marcello, Dave Kelly and Mike Har-
ris . Kelly also qualified for the 400 inter-
mediate hurdles and Harris joined Testa in 
the 100 and 200. The Indians 4 X 400 relay 
team of Dave Timbrell, Mike Cassano, 
Harris and Kelly also earned a birth in the 
regional competition. The six qualifying 
spots gave Bryant its largest representa-
tion in history in the New England event. 
BR 
Alumni directory 
telephone phase 
to begin 
Shortly, the Harris Publishing Com-pany will conduct telephone follow-ups to alumni for verification of the 
information that you submitted to be 
printed in the directory tentatively slated 
for release in late 1982. At the same time, 
you will have an opportunity to place your 
orderfor a personal copy of the dir ctory . 
The telephone call is a f llow-up to 
the two questionnaire cards sent in March 
and April to all alumni with verified ad-
dresses. If you did not receive your qu s-
tionnaire, please contact the Office of 
Alumni Relations immediately. 
Since the cost of the directory is self-
liquidating through sales, the Harris Pub-
lishing Company has our complete ap-
proval to contact you. These procedures 
enable us to make the directory available 
to alumni at no co t or obligation to the 
ollege and in turn the ff arris Publishing 
ompany providcs us with complctely 
updatcd alumni r' ords . 
Thc dir' tory will provid '.1 complete 
Ii ting of .,11 living .,Iumni with curr'lll 
addrc in luding information on 'a h 
alumnus uch as clas y ar, degree(), 
residence address and phone number and 
business or professional information 
when available. 
BRYANT COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Presents 
AUSTRIA- GERMANY ATHENS plus 
3-Day Cru ise to the 
GREEK ISLANDS 
SWITZERLAND 
Featuring 
Vien na-Salzb u rg-M u n ich-Zu rich 
12 Days/ ION ights 
Sept. 23 -Oct. 4 $1,395* 
Your Trip Includes: 
·Roundtrip Jet flight from Boston 
·Airport transfers in Vienna and Zurich 
Myconos-Rhodes-Crete-Santorini 
12 Days/l0 Nights 
October 19-30 $1,395'~ 
Your Trip Includes: 
·Roundtrip Jet fl ight from Boston 
·Hotet accommodations for 10 nights: Vienna·3 nights. Salzburg·2 nights. 
·Transfers from/ to airport to hotel 
·First Class hotel accommodations for 7 nights in Athens Munich·2 nights. Zurich·3 nights 
·Welcome Wine and Cheese Party 
·Continental breakfast daily 
·Four evening meals including farewe ll banqu~t 
·Continental breakfast dai ly. 3 evening meals in Athens. plus 9 meals on 
the cruise 
·Sightseeing tour of Athens plus excursion to Cape Sounion 
·Deluxe motorcoach transportation from Vienna to Salzburg to Munich to 
. Three (3) Day Greek Island Cruise to the Agean Islands of Myconos, 
Zurich with tour escort 
·Excursion to lucero and Lake lucerne 
·Half day tour of Vienna 
·City tour of Munich and Salzburg 
·AII hotel taxes and service charges 
Rhodes. Crete and Santorini 
·AII (breakfast, lunch & dinner) meals on the 3·day cruise 
·Transfers from hotel to cruise ship and return 
·AII taxes and service charges 
-Rates per person, dbL occup.; plus 15% taxes & senices 
Detailed trip Itlneranes available from Alumni Office. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE - GUARANTEE TOUR COST 
Please use the form below for making your reserva· 
tions for we will not be making individual mail ings 
to all of our alumni. Please make your reservations 
early, you will thus have the opportun ity to 
guarantee the tour cost from any increase from the 
time we receive your deposit. 
RESERVATION FORM 
Enclosed is m~ deposit for $100.00 per person 
on the Bryant trip to: 
o Central Europe 0 Greece 
Make checks payable to: 
HORIZON/BRYANT TRIPS 
MOIl 10. Bryanl College 
Office of Alumni Relations 
Mowry Alumni House 
Smithfield, RI 019t7 
Name' ________ _ 
Addfess _______ _ 
City ________ _ 
Slale, _____ Zip _ __ _ 
Home Tel 
BRYANT 
COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
presents 
NDON 
November 6 - November 13. 1982 
(Includes Veteran 's Day) 
(rom $589.00 per person 
based upon double occupancy 
BAHAMAS 
December 5 - December 12, 1982 
from $469.00 per person 
based upon double occupancy 
For further information , call 401 231 · 1200 Ext. 415 
Make checks payable 10 PEARSON TRAVEL. INC. 
Mall to: Bryanl College Alumni Association 
Smilhfleld , R.I. 029t7 
Enclosed IS $ __ -;-;: __ ~-:::-:-::::-:-:-
(5 tOO per person or full payment Within 60 days of I"p) 
OPiTlNATION _____________ _ 
NAME ____________ _ __ __ 
ADDRESS ______________ _ 
PHONE (Home) ___ __________ _ 
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LOUIS M. SCHABLEIN, JR. has sold the 
family shoe store at 115 Captain's Walk, 
New London, CT. The store was run by his 
family for six decades. 
JACK PENDLEBURY has begun his tenth 
year of service with H & R Block. His office is 
located in North Providence. 
WILSON H. CRANFORD, JR. has a grand-
son, Wayne Schulz, who has been accepted 
under the "Early Decision" plan for admis-
sion to Bryant in September to the Class of 
1986. PELAGIA SOCHA of Warren, RI, had 
an audience with Pope John II, in Castegon-
dolfo in August, 1979. Miss Socha first met 
the Pope in Washington, DC, in 1969, when 
he was a cardinal . 
YETIVE KIMBERLEY CHAMPLIN is listed 
in Who's Who of American Women, 12th 
Edition, 1981/1982. 
ALFRED W. COLE of 661 Pearse Rd., 
Swansea, MA 02777, would like to hear 
from any of his classmates. Please write to 
him at the above address . He is currently 
employed at Emblem & Badge in Provi-
dence. 
DR. LEGERR. MORRISON is the author of 
the revised ellition of Typewriting by a Whole 
(Gestalt) Method and a new workbook to 
accompany the text. The previous edition of 
the textbook was reprinted seven times. 
Professor Morrison has authored eight 
books. 
ELIZABETH FISKE GALUSZA has been 
appointed to the Board of Managers of the 
Lathrop Home. She and her husband, Stan-
ley, live in Northampton, Mass. 
ALBERT BELADE, in celebration of his 
retirement, was recently honored at South-
ern Connecticut State College. Mr. Belade, a 
realling consultant and specialist, was Ad-
rrurustrative Director of Acaderruc Suppor-
tive Services. ADRIAAN R. J. HERKLOTS 
has joined Quinebaug Valley Community 
College as its Financial Aid and Veterans 
Affairs Officer, and he resides in Danielson, 
CT. ANN C. ROBIN has been appointed 
director-corporate contributions for GTE in 
Stamford, Conn. She is vice-president of 
the Stamford Area Contributions Group 
and is a member of the Contributions Advi-
sory Group in New York City. 
GEORGE A. BATTEY has been elected 
vice-president and secretary of the Provi-
dence Gas Company. THOMAS H. 
BYRNES, of Riverside, RI was named an 
assistant vice-president in the Inleasing Di-
vision of Industrial National Bank Financing 
Corporation. HENRY DICKINSON has 
been named regional vice president of the 
commercial insurance division of Aetna Life 
& Casualty Co. 
HOWARD W. ARMBRUST, chairman of 
the board of Armbrust Chain Co., has been 
named chairman of the Chamber-
sponsored Providence Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation. He resides in Provi-
dence, RI. EDWARD J. BUSHEY was 
appointed to seruor vice-president of the 
Beverly National Bank. He has been af-
filiated with the bank since 1950. FRANK A. 
DONNELL married Carol Hansen, and they 
live in West Bath, ME. He is supervisor of 
programming at Bath Iron Works. FRANK 
MACK became the new full-time Adminis-
trator of Rockingham Memorial Hospital on 
January 11. He is a native of Proctor, Ver-
mont. ANTHONY G. THOMAS, of New 
Bedford, MA, has been promoted to control-
ler of Acushnet Co.'s Titleist Golf Division. 
LAWRENCE M. RENQUIN has been 
named a group controller at Textron's cor-
pora te offices. 
EDWARD L. BLUE, a veteran bank 
examiner, has been named state bank com-
missioner. He resides in Barrington, RI . 
HAROLD LAVALLEY owns the LaValley 
Building Supply Co., currently New Hamp-
shire's largest resident-owned building ma-
terials supplier. ROBERT POMFRET pre-
sented a watercolor demonstration and a 
rruru-art exhibit at the Fall River Woman's 
Club. He studied at the Rhode Island School 
of Design and with prominent painters in 
New York. PAUL T. TRAINOR, is the 
seruor vice-president of the KHL Corpora-
tion in the San Francisco Bay Area. Paul 
invites any classmates who go out West to 
phone him at (415) 489-8200. 
MARGARET W. LAWSON was recently 
elected to the Class of 1981 Academy of 
Women Achievers by the YWCA of New 
York City. 
CLAIRE P. CAMPBELL married Charles 1\1 
White on December 24, 1981. Mrs. Whitl' I 
employed by Industrial National Bank as 
secretary in the Apponaug office. 
WILLIAM BASSETI of Swansea, MA has 
been elected director of educational projects 
by the Providence Chapter of the National 
Association of Accountants. ALLAN L. 
COON has been elected to the Board of 
Directors of the North Suburban Chamber 
of Commerce. He resides in Salem, NH. 
MARTIN L. CURTIS has been named 
Martin L. Curtis 
vice-president for finance at Bonanza Bus 
Lines in Providence. He and his wife, Oaire, 
have five children and live in Newport. 
THEODORE B. TORNQUIST has been 
named Aroo!itook County finance chairman 
for Republican Charles L. Cragin's guber-
natorial campaign. Mr. Tornquist is presi-
dent and chief executive officer of the Aroos-
took Trust Company in Maine. 
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DONALD A. LOPES is now chief executive 
officer of Kentucky Fried Chicken of Greater 
Rhode Island and is currently the Division 
Chairman of Human Resources for the 
Small Business Council of the Greater Prov-
idence Chamber of Commerce. He was 
named Small Businessman of the Year in 
1981 and was featured in an article in Black 
Enterprise, a monthly publication. He re-
sides in Providence, RI. JOSEPH R. OR-
GANEK has been promoted to personnel 
manager at Northeast Utilities Service 
Company. He and his wife, Nancy, live in 
Portland, CT, with their two children. ED-
WARD J. THEBERGE has been elected 
vice-president in charge of branch adminis-
tration at Hospital Trust National Bank. He 
resides in Warren, RI. CORNELIUS E. 
TIERNEY recently published a book enti-
tled, The Handbook of Federal Accou n ting Prac-
tices, published by Addison-Wesley, Read-
ing, MA. LOUIS TOGNERI became one of 
the first Electric Boat executives to complete 
an Executive Master of Business Adminis-
tration Degree Program at the University of 
New Haven's Graduate School of Business 
Administration. He is currently the director 
of administration at EB. 
ROBERT E. BRADLEY was appOinted 
deputy police chief by the Personnel Board 
of Central Falls, RI. ROBERT E. HAir 
LOCK, JR . has been elected president and 
chief execu nve officer of Bristol County Sav-
ings Bank in Taunton, Mass. He resides in 
Raynham with his wife, Jean. JOHN RUG-
GIERI, JR. ha been promoted to manager 
of the Johnston branch of People's Bank in 
the mark ting division . Mr. Ruggieri joined 
the bank in 1979 as a branch manager. 
CAROL YN J. (GREENBERG) SCHWARTZ 
was presented the lIver Quill ,1ward byTh 
Blackstone Valley Writers uild . Mrs . 
Schwartz plans to publish her book, Poems 
for Caring Children in the near future . 
FRANCIS G. CARNEY has been promoted 
to vice-president of People's Bank. He and 
his wife, Jeanne, and their three children 
live in Cumberland. BEVERLY A. (EM-
MONS) MAINS is secretary to the vice-
president of sales for The Jayson Caron 
Company, merchandising specialists in 
Portland, Maine. 
DWIGHT E. WARD has been elected vice-
president and chief finance officer of the 
Providence Washington Insurance Com-
panies. 
DONALD L. ALLEN is the vice-president 
of Commercial Loans with the Indian Head 
Bank and Trust Company in Portsmouth, 
H. Stephen 
Harvey 
NH. He re ides in Epping, NH. MRS. 
NANCY B. AMES, assistant director of 
community relations at St. Jo eph I lospital , 
Nashua, was recently elected pre ident of 
the Hospital Public Relations Exchange of 
New Hampshire. ROBERT V. BIAN-
CHINI, a State Representative, was ap-
pointed chairman of the 1981-82 American 
Heart Association. He and his wife, Jean, 
have four children and reside in Cranston. 
LUCIA (BARBIERI) JEWELL was recently 
promoted to office manager for Gib White-
man Seminars, a Division of Interdepen-
dence Associates, Inc. She resides in N. 
Guilford, CT. BARBARA COONS 
KOVAROVIC and her sister Michele Coons 
have taken over the running of the restau-
rant, The White Holland House, in 
Gloversville, NY, since the retirement of 
their parents in 1979. H. STEPHEN HAR-
VEY has been promoted to the position of 
vice-president-controller of Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft's Government Products Division. 
lie lives in Florida with his wife and four 
children. 
PATRICIA I. COUNSELL has been named 
director of sales for Bolton Valley Resort in 
Bolton, VT. RICHARD W. HUCKE, vice-
president of human resources with Roy F. 
Weston, Inc., has been named an "Accred-
ited Executive in Personnel" by the Person-
nel Accreditation Institute, Inc. Mr. Hucke 
lives in Westchester, PA. JAY E. LAFF was 
elected vice-president of the Pennsylvania 
Chapter of the American College of Nursing 
Home Administrators. He resides with his 
wife and two children in Warrington, P A. 
RICHARD E. GLADU has been promoted 
to corporate controller of Amtrol Inc. of 
West Warwick. He joined the company in 
1973, holding several positions in the ac-
counting and finance department. 
CHARLES W. GRUNDMAN has been ap-
pointed director of investor relations for The 
Singer Company. He and his family reside 
in Trumbull, CT. OWEN E. JOHNSON, JR. 
has been named industrial products sales 
manager for Safeway Products, Inc., in 
Middletown, CT. DONALD F. O'LEARY 
has been promoted to assistant controller of 
Rogers Corporation. He resides in Dayville 
Charles W. 
Grundman 
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Donald F. 
O'Leary 
with his wife Deborah and their three chil-
dren. RICHARD TELLIER of Coventry, 
former basketball captain at Bryant College, 
is coaching the girls' softball team at Com-
munity College of Rhode Island. 
Owen E. 
Johnson , Jr . 
6 
RICHARD R. BLISS married Barbara Ann 
Baldoni on February 14. ROBERT R. BOT-
TAl was appointed comptroller of the Prov-
idence Civic Center. He is a Pawtucket, RI 
resident. RUSSELL C. COTNOIR has been 
appointed to the Board of Licensure of Med-
ical Care Facilities Other than Hospitals. He 
resides in Kents Hill, ME. DANIEL R. 
DENNIS, JR. of Norwich, CT, has been 
elected senior vice-president of the Norwich 
Savings SOCiety. DAVID A. MARLEY has 
earned the professional designation Char-
tered Life Underwriter awarded by The 
American College of Life Underwriters. 
7 
EDWARD L. ALSUP was appointed as the 
new finance director of the town of Crom-
well, CT. JAMES H . ANDERSON has been 
named controller and administrative ser-
vices manager at Ludlow Specialty Papers. 
Mr. Anderson resides in East Brookfield, 
MA. EDWARD J. SMITH, MBA '79, and his 
wife announce the birth of a son, David 
Edward, born 1/30/82. They reside in North 
Dartmouth, MA. 
PHILIP C. BOTANA was elected vice 
chairman of The Board of Directors of the 
National Air Transportation Association 
(NATA) following the Association's 1982 
Annual Meeting in New Orleans, LA. Mr. 
Philip C. Botana 
Botana is vice-president of Burlington 
Northern Airmotive in Minneapolis, Minn. 
PHILIP H. SNYDER C.P.A. has announced 
the formation of the firm Philif Snyder and 
Company for the practice 0 general ac-
counting. His office is located in Hartford, 
CT. JAMES S. TOCZKO and his wife are 
the proud parents of a baby boy, James 
Joseph, born on May 8, 1982. 
EILEEN CIOE is assistant general manager 
of human resources and administration at 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Author-
Wilfrid Pravost 
ity (MARTA). DUNCAN P. GIFFORD, 
MBA '74, accepted a position as assistant 
vice-president for finance at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital. DAVID S. JERANIAN 
was awarded the CLU designation by the 
American Society of Chartered Life Under-
writers. He resides in Coventry, RI. HENRY 
P. LOURENCO was recently promoted to 
Director of Blue Cross Reimbursement in 
the Provider Audit Reimbursement De-
partment. WILFRED J. PROVOST has been 
promoted to the new position of manager, 
general accounting at A. T. Cross. He lives 
in Blackstone, MA. JAMES F. TOWERS 
recently won his bid for a position on the 
Somerset School Committee. He and his 
wife, Nancy, are the parents of three 
children . 
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JOHN C. BEEBE, III is Newport's new 
police chief. He joined the Newport Police 
Department in 1962. DORINDA M. KUN-
KEL married Lewis H. Wintman. She is the 
office manager at Frank B. Hall & Co. of R.I. 
Inc. They live in Providence. DONALD A. 
DUFRESNE of New Bedford is Mayor John 
A. Markey's choice for city auditor. 
DANIEL A. DAVIDSON has been ap-
pOinted vice-president, merchandise ad-
ministrator, of Bamberger's, in Newark, NJ. 
RONALD E. MURTLOW has been ap-
Ronald E. 
Murtlow 
pointed manager in the Casual ty-
Property-Commercial Lines department at 
the Buffalo, NY office of the Travelers Insur-
ance Companies . JOSEPH L. SABATINO 
has rejoined Old Stone Bank as a vice-
president and unit leader in the New En-
gland Commercial Banking Group. He, his 
wife, Maryann, and their daughters live in 
Cranston. DONALD J. SENNA, an ac-
counting officer at Old Stone Bank in Provi 
dence, recently published an article in the 
February 1982 Management Accounting enti-
tled "Understanding Troubled Debt Re-
structurings." He submitted this article 
through the National Association of Ac-
countants. 
7 
MARY DA CRUZ married Leonard Buck. 
She is employed as an accounting teacher by 
the Taunton School Department, and they 
reside in North Easton, MA. ROBERT 
BOLTON has been promoted to the posi 
tion of senior account agent with the Allsta te 
Insurance. Company in Wakefield, Rhode 
Island. SUZANNE F. GERARD married 
Alan Saffron. She is supervisor of accou nts 
payable in the beverage division of General 
Cinema Corporation. They live in Stoughton, 
MA. LES K. HEMMINGS has been pro· 
moted to manager of career education pro 
grams at John Hancock Mutual Life Insur 
ance Co. MARK PECHAK is head of thl 
Internal Auditing Department at BTR, Inc 
72 
RAYMOND F. ALLEN has been elected to 
the position of assistant vice-president of 
Sandra Fossa 
the Providence Gas Company. EDWARD 
BERNARDO, JR. has been named an as-
sistant vice-president of the BayBank Mer-
chants of New Bedford. He is a former 
Junior Achievement adviser. JAMES A. 
DORSEY has joined Information Sciences, 
Inc. (lSI) as executive vice-president, Indus-
trial National Bank's affiliate. SANDRA L. 
FOSSA has been named manager of opera-
tions at Creamer Inc.lNew England Adver-
tising in Providence. JO ANN JAYNE has 
been promoted to assistant vice-president at 
Industrial National Bank. ALPERT M. 
MANFREDI, III has been named chief bank 
examiner in the R.I. Department of Business 
Regulation. RICHARD SINGER is vice-
James Dorsey 
MBA 
president of Goodman's Hardware of Fair 
Lawn Inc. He was elected co-president of 
the Radburn Merchants Association of Fair 
Lawn, NJ, and lives with his wife and son in 
Clifton, NJ. LARRY STEPHENSON mar-
ried Sharon Wyly. He is employed at Arnica 
Insurance Company, and they live in Bris-
tol, RI. KENNETH WISSINGER is now 
finance director for the Tucson Unified 
School District in Tucson, Arizona. 
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WILLIAM F. FAGAN has been appointed 
senior vice-president of Peninsula National 
Ba nk and will assume the position of senior 
lending officer. He and his wife and three 
William Fagan 
children live in Lindenhurst, NY. KEN-
NETH W. FOOTE has been promoted to the 
position of data processing officer in charge 
of the Information Support enter of the 
Technical Support Department of Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust National Bank. 
JAMES IRVING has been named president 
of the Middleboro Trust Co. in Middleboro, 
MA. MARYANN PEHONSKY has been 
named Woman of the Year by the Dunedin, 
Florida Charter Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association. She is sec-
retary to the sales manager of national ac-
counts of Celotex Corporation in Tampa and 
is a part-time business instructor at Pasco-
Hernando Community College. WILLIAM 
REHM of Boehmke and Dobosz, Inc. Insur-
ance Agency was recently elected vice-
president of the Greater Bridgeport Busi-
ness Group. He lives with his wife, Linda, in 
Stratford. 
74 
DOMINIC J. AGOSTINI has been nomi-
nated to serve a three-year term as a 
member of the board of directors of the 
Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce. 
He is vice-president of Bacon Construction 
Co., Inc. GERARD R. CAYER has joined 
with James J. Prescott to form the account-
ing firm of Cayer, Prescott & Associates, 
Certified Public Accountants in East Provi-
dence. DAVID R. COUPE has joined the 
corporate banking group at Citizens Bank as 
vice-president and commercial lending of-
ficer. JACK CUTLIP has been named proj-
Jack P. Cutlip 
ect manager for the Reynolds Metals Devel-
opment Corporation. He resides in 
Smithfield with his wife and two children. 
RICHARD D. FINELLI was recently elected 
a vice-president of the Citizens Bank. He is 
manager of the Mt. Pleasa nt Office. PETER 
GORDY and his wife, DEBORAH '75, are 
the proud parents of a daughter, Shannon 
Lee, born October 2,1981. DONNA (ME5-
SORE) GOWETT received her MSBA from 
California State Polytechnic University in 
December 1981. She and her husband, ED-
WARD, became the proud parents ofa baby 
boy on 2126/82. They live in San Juan Capis-
trano, CA. RANDY (WEISS) ISAACSON 
and MICHAEL ISAACSON announce the 
birth of their first child , Dana Matthew, born 
'10129/81 in Boston, MA. They are living in 
Swampscott. JOSEPH E. LAPLUME, as-
sistant vice-president and manager of the 
Wakefield office of Citizen's Bank, was 
elected a vice-president at the annual cor-
porators meeting. LOUIS F. MAZZA, JR. of 
North Kingstown has received the CLU 
designation from the Rhode Island Chapter 
of the American Society of CLU. JEFF 
MILLMAN and his wife announce the birth 
of a son, Sean Joseph, born 10/10/81, Church-
ville, PA. JARED P. RANDALL was named 
to a new post of community service officer 
with the Narragansett, RI Police Depart-
ment. STEPHEN F. SIDORUK married 
Sharon A. Montagna May 1 in Cheshire, 
CT. MICHAEL SODERLUND is a super-
visor for on-line applications, individual in-
surance operations at Connecticut General 
Insurance, Bloomfield, CT. 
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CHERYL ABRAMS became engaged on 
March 19 to ROBERT LEVY '76. She will be 
married in ManchesterlHartford in October 
1982. EDWARD J. COSTA has joined A. T. 
Cross Company as manager of data process-
ing. SUSAN CHROSTOWSKI married 
Guy Lachance on October 24, 1981. She is a 
medical secretary at Yale University School 
of Medicine. ELIZABETH DEVER married 
RAYMOND STURDY '77 on November 14, 
1981. She is employed by Codey Corpora-
tion, Mansfield, MA. JAMES H. GIBBS, a 
West Warwick resident, was promoted to 
lieutenant on the police force and was re-
cently named department coordinator of the 
newly-instituted Motorcycle Patrol. DEB-
ORAH GORDY and her husband, PETER 
'74, are the proud parents of a daughter, 
Shannon Lee, born October 2, 1981. SUSAN 
BEAHICKS married Barry Wasserman. She 
is freelancing in the fashion industry, and 
they reside in Wantagh , New York. 
JOANNE G. LIPSKY married Edward 
Smith. She is a teacher at Burdett School in 
Boston, and they reside in Williamstown, 
MA. HAROLD J. PATTERSON, III has 
been promoted to auditor by the Woonsock-
et Savings and Trust. JEFFREY C. WOOL-
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Edward]. Costa 
DRIDGE has been promoted to Assistant 
Controller of Duofold, Inc. , a division of 
Cluett Peabody &Co., Inc. in Mohawk, NY. 
STATE REP. ROGER N. BEGIN was 
named as the 31st Citizen of the Year of the 
Woonsocket Kiwanis Club. ROBERT J. 
DROUIN of Cumberland was awarded the 
Chartered Life Underwriters (CLU) des-
ignation recently at the 26th confirmant 
dinner of the American Society of CLU. 
HOWARD A. FLAUM has been promoted 
to supervisor of performance analysis for 
ARCO Transportation Company, a division 
of Atlantic Richfield Company based in Los 
Angeles, CA. JENNIFER ANN FORSYTH 
married J. Giffen Stewart on December 5, 
1981. The couple lives in Newport, RI. 
HEATHER A. HUEBNER received her B.s . 
in marketing from the University of 
Hartford and is currently a full-time 
graduate student pursuing her MBA and 
plans to graduate in December, 1982. JEF-
FREY HUG has been promoted to account-
Jeffrey Hug 
ing training coordinator at N. E. Utilities, 
Hartford, CT. ROBERT LEVY has been 
promoted to resident manager of The 
SheratonlHartford Hotel in Hartford. He 
will be married to CHERYL ABRAMS '75 in 
October. KAREN MACDONALD married 
William Pascucci on October 3,1981. She is 
employed by MacDonald's R.V. Center Inc. 
SUSAN (FLANAGAN) MARTY has been 
named supervisor of benefits and records at 
Rogers Corporation, Rogers, CT. SUSAN 
(HORN) McGREGOR is currently em-
ployed as a Quality Circle Facilitator at Cal-
pro Co. in California and lives in Newport 
Beach . HAROLD J. PATTERSON, III has 
been promoted to auditor of the Woonsock-
et Savings and Trust . A Lincoln resident, he 
is a member of the Bank Administration 
Institute. MARY REES and husband Brian 
Beaudry co-publish the magazine "Essex 
Life." The magazine devotes its news, fea-
ture and advertising columns exclusively to 
Boston's North Shore and Essex County. 
DEBRA SCHIMCHICK married Carl Len-
keit. She is presently employed as an en-
vironmental control assistant at Stauffer 
Chemical Company in Westport, CT. 
ALFRED R. STOKES, JR. has been ap-
pOinted commercial lending officer for 
Woonsocket Savings and Trust at the new 
downtown Providence branch. He resides 
in Harrisville with his wife, Carolyn, and 
their three children. THOMAS SWEENEY, 
JR. was appointed superintendent of 
schools in Portsmouth, RI. ALEX 
SZYMANOWSKI married Susan Kiernan . 
He is employed by the New Canaan Police 
Department, and they live in New Canaan, 
Susan Marty 
CT. PAUL TAUBMAN has been named 
casualty account manager of Davis, Bate-
man & Nugent, Inc ., a Providence-based 
insurance agency. PATRICIA WILLIAMS 
married ALBERT MARCELLA, JR. '77 on 
October 10, 1981. She is an associate ac-
countant in CT. 
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GARY S. BARKER married Joyce A. Plante 
in November, 1981. He is a financial analyst 
with Prime Computer in Framingham, MA. 
MAGGIE BLAm works at the Boston Uni-
versity Dental School and lives in Boston. 
TIMOTHY M. BROWN married Constance 
L. Emmons in April, 1982. He is a sales-
development manager for International 
Sports Marketing in New York. EDWARD 
THOMAS CAPASSO married Bonnie Jean 
Trickett October 17, 1981. He is a financial 
analyst for Stauffer Chemical Company in 
Westport, CT. HARRYJ. COHEN has been 
named an executive vice-president in the 
Prudential Insurance Co. Academy of 
Honor, which is based on professional ac-
complishments in sales and service. 
KAREN COLUCI married William C. Sew-
ard on November 7, 1981. SHIRLEY A. 
DIAS has been appointed an assistant 
vice-president in Old Stone Bank's Personal 
Banking Group. She is a training officer in 
the bank's branch administration division . 
NEAL J. DOLAN is presently the Depart-
ment Head of the Criminal Justice Depart-
ment at Horry-Georgetown Technical Col-
lege in Conway, South Carolina. He now 
resides in Myrtle Beach, Sc. RICHARD 
FORMICA, now a captain in the United 
States Army, is the commander ofB Battery, 
1st Infantry Division, in Neu Ulm, West 
Germany. LINDA KAROLYSHYN married 
Daniel Malone, !II in April. She is a senior 
clerk typist at Community College of Rhode 
Island in Lincoln. MARC A. LEONE mar-
ried Susan Major. He is employed by 
Lorilard Corporation, and they live in 
Cranston, RI. MARK LIGHTOWLER mar-
ried MARIBETH BENEDETTO '79 on Oc-
tober 24, 1981. He is a financial analyst with 
Burroughs Corp. in Lexington, MA. AL-
BERT JOSEPH MARCELLA, JR. married 
PATRICIA WILLIAMS '76 on October 10, 
1981. He is a Systems Audit Consultant. 
EDWARD MCCRORY has been admitted 
as a partner in the firm of Pascarella and 
Trench, certified public accountants in Prov-
idence . GAYLE SEUBERT MORELLE mar-
ried Dr. Subhash Gulaya on January 15, 
1981. KATHLEEN NEALON married 
Charles S. Barrs in November, 1982. She is 
employed in the tax department at Prime 
Computer in Natick. HARRY NEUMANN 
(CHIPS) and PAMELA (WETMORE) 
NEUMANN are the proud parents of a baby 
girl. Heather Neumann was born July 21 , 
1981. WILLIAM B. ROBBINS and his wife, 
Betty Ann, are the parents of a baby boy 
born 2121/82. KATHRYN (PANCIERA) 
SALMANSON and her husband, Alan, are 
the parents of a baby boy, Leonard Daniel, 
born 1/27/82. LINDA (KENDRICK) 
SHERMAN has been named a banking of· 
ficer of National Bank of North America in 
Manhattan. PETER G. STEINER is cur-
rently employed as a senior buyer for 
Rockwell International North American 
Aircraft Operations, on the B-1B Bomber 
Program at the El Segundo, CA, facility. Hl' 
is also working on his MBA specializing in 
program management and marketing. Ht' 
and his wife reside in Costa Mesa, CA. 
RAYMOND STURDY married 
ELIZABETH DEVER '75 on 11114181. He is 
employed by Cheever Tweedy Co., Inc. 
CHARLES N. WELLENS MBA '77 has been 
appointed manager of Freedom Federal Sav 
ings, Westborough, MA. 
ANDREW AITKEN has been named direc· 
tor of environmental affairs for the Ne\\ 
England Electric System companies III 
Westboro, Mass. PAUL I. CARR married 
Kathryn M. Gordon on October 10,1981. He 
is employed by Travelers Insurance Com-
pany of Philadelphia. ALFRED CASINELLI 
married Rita L. Lisi in November 1981. 
HARRY J. COHEN has been named an 
executive vice-president in the Prudential 
Insurance Co. Academy of Honor, which is 
based on professional accomplishments in 
sa les and service during the past year. 
CYNTHIA (SIMMONS) COTTER has been 
appointed instructor of secretarial coursesat 
Katharine Gibbs School in Providence, RI. 
DEBORAH DE CARLI married GARY S. 
SCHWAB. She is manager of Deb' 
Hallmark Shop, and he is a financial analyst 
with Risdon Corporation. They re ide in 
Stratford, CT. MARILYN JOAN FORMAL 
married Carsten Henrik Schanche on April 
4. The couple will live in Providence. HOPE 
W. GUNNERSON married CRAIG M. 
MANN '81. She is employed as secretary to 
the marke ting manager of W. R. Grace & 
Co. and he is a marketing representative 
with Lennox Industries. They live in 
Woburn, MA. WENDI INNOCENT mar-
ried PAUL A. ROCHELEAU '80 on January 
24, 1982. They are living in Middletown, 
Conn. DAVID C. HALL is employed as a 
draftsman for lIT Grinnell Corporation in 
Charlotte, NC. EVA HEROUX recently be-
came one of Rhode Island's first residents to 
be certified by the National Society of Fund 
Raising Executives. The NSFRE gives rec-
ognition to fund raising executives who have 
proven knowledge of the principles and 
practices of fund raising and institutional 
development. JONATHAN A. JOSLOW 
married DOREEN E. BIELOT '78 on 
November 28, 1981. They will reside in 
Haddonfield, NJ. EDWARD J. 
KASINSKAS has moved to Houston, Texas 
where he has joined the Corporate Audit 
Department of Allied Corporation which is 
headquartered in Morristown, NJ. He will 
be working primarily on the foreign and 
domestic operations of Allied's wholly-
owned subsidiary Union Texas Petroleum. 
CLIFF LAWTON has accepted a position as 
Supervisor, Operations Planning with 
Vetco Offshore, Inc. , Ventura, CA. SALLY 
MONTI has joined Hartford National Bank 
as a Personal Banking Officer in the land-
mark Square Office, Stamford, CT. AZIE 
TAYLOR MORTON, honorary degree re-
cipient in 1978 and senior vice-president of 
Shields System International , Inc. , has been 
appointed commissioner oflabor and indus-
try in Virginia. JAMES A. POWERS was 
recently appointed manager of quality as-
surance at Gulton Industries of East 
Greenwich, RI. MICHAEL HAYES SULLI-
VAN married Mary Jane Shoffner on Sep-
tember 12, 1981. He is employed by Prime 
Computer. GRETCHEN E. THORN-
BLOOM married James A. Ciavaglia on 
June 13,1981. She works forC-E Lummus as 
a Project Accountant. They live in Emerson, 
NJ. 
MARIBETH BENEDETTO married MARK 
LIGHTOWLER '77(ln dob'r24,1981 . She 
is an ac ount ex ' utive with ew England 
Teleph(lne. JOAN LLEN BREEN married 
Michael Alan l'l on April 24 , 1982. Sh ' IS 
employed as ,1n .](l'(lunt,mt for thl' B,lnk of 
New I (aven in l'W Ilawn, (PETER M. 
BROWN has b' 'n n<llned dlrl'llllr of ~,lll's ,It 
the Boston-ba' d Managl'ment 'ontrol 
Concepts, Inc. The firm ~pecia li J'l's in the 
computerization of bu inesses in the 
$250,000 to $10 million range. DEBRA A. 
CANCILLA has been promoted to audit 
officer by NCNB Corp., the largest bank 
holding company in the Southeast. 
SUZANNE GERARD married Alan Saffron 
in October, 1981. She is a supervisor of 
accounts payable in the beverage division of 
General Cinema Corp. POLLY GUYOTT 
married Christopher Karas in October, 1981. 
She is employed in the finance department 
of Honeywell Corp., Waltham, MA. BAR-
BARA L. HOLT has completed a com-
prehensive consumer and commercial loan 
training program. She has been named 
manager of the Seekonk branch office of 
Durfee Attleboro Bank. FREDERICK 
INMAN married Mary Loecher in October, 
1981. He is an assistant manager of Sporting 
Goods/Automotive at K-Mart, Somerville, 
Peter Brown 
MA. SHELDON MARTIN has joined the 
staff of the New York State Housing Finance 
Agency as an assistant economist. He re-
sides in Freeport, NY. LINDA SUE MON-
TANO married David Harrison Frink in 
March, 1982. She is an administrative secre-
tary at Heublein, Inc. in Farmington, CT. 
DEBRA MOSS married Richard Tavares on 
September 4, 1981. She is a secretary at the 
First Bristol County National Bank. DAVID 
PALMER is now a full-time policeman with 
th East Greenwich, RI, Police Department. 
RICHARD PELLETIER, JR. married Marcia 
Degra nge on April 17, 1982. He is an assis-
tant manager of King' Department tore, 
Franklin, MA. LYNN MARIE SANTURRI 
married Michael Jo eph DiBiasi on April 
24, 1982. She is employed by Textron, Inc. 
DENNIS A. TELLIER married Lucille L. 
Beauregard in April 1982. He is employed by 
the State of Rhode Island. BOB TRA VAS-
SOS of Fall River, MA, was high man in the 
Massachusetts Lottery's weekly Big Money 
Game, walking away with $50,000. He is a 
counselor at St. Vincent's Home in Fall 
River. KEITH TUCKER married Kathleen 
Higginbotham on October 24, 1981. He is 
employed by the Providence Police De-
partment. DOROTHY ELLEN WILSON 
married Daniel Michael Spellman on Oc-
tober 31, 1981. She is employed by 
Ilaemonetics Corp. in Braintree, MA. 
ROBERT H. WISCHNOWSKY has been 
named <hsistant auditor of Woonsocket Sav-
ings and Trust. He and his wife, Karen, 
reside In Warwilk. 
ROGER L. BRUNELLE married Suzanne 
Heroux. He is employed at Metals Process-
ing, and they live in Woonsocket, RI. 
ELIZABETH A. CAPASSO married John 
Sherry. The couple operates a vegetable and 
roadside farm stand in Southborough, MA. 
JAMES J. CRISAFULLI and Eugene E. 
Gramolini, officers of the G&B Realty, 
opened Leo's Store, a convenience store in 
Blackstone, MA. James resides in 
Woonsocket. BRENDA EVANS married 
Dean James Gorman on December 27, 1981. 
They reside in North Smithfield. She is 
emp loyed in the Public Relations Depart-
ment of Meeting Street School. STEVEN A. 
FEINBERG received his C.P.A. in 
November, 1980, and is currently working 
in the Management AdviSOry Service for 
Price Waterhouse in Miami. MICHELLE M. 
FRANCIS is participating in the New En-
gland School of Law volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance program. Elderly, low income, 
and handicapped taxpayers receive free as-
sistance in the preparation of basic tax forms 
through this program. She is currently en-
rolled in the N.E. School of Law. MANO 
HOWARD has been promoted to vice-
president of operations for Bend 'n Stretch, 
Inc., a leading manufacturer of high quali ty 
baby's stretchwear. He lives in Miami, FL. 
CHRISTOPHER JENNINGS married 
Mana Howard 
25 
26 
Susan Sarcione. He is a salesman for Lever 
Bros., and they reside in Brockton, MA. 
MICHAEL C. LENNHOFF was recently 
appointed Program Estimator for the Enter-
tainment and Sports Programming Net-
work. ESPN is the all-sports cable television 
network. PAUL MARCACCIO married 
Susan Carosi. He is a corporate 
accountant for Grinnell Fire Protecting 
Systems Co. , and 
and training program at the Florida home 
office. MARY ELLEN CATANESE married 
Edward Walsh on March 20, 1982. She is an 
accountant with Keene Coporation, Chase 
Foster Division. NANCY J. DOWHAN is 
Portsmouth New Hampshire Police De-
partment's first female uniformed police of-
ficer. JEFFREY FERRANTE passed his 
C.P.A. exam in November 1981. He is a staff 
accountant for Trifari, Krussman, & Fishel, 
Inc. DEBRA LUCIANO married David B. 
Thomas in April 1982. She is employed by 
Aetna Life and Casualty Company. 
ROBERTA MCLOUGHLIN was appointed 
Comptroller of the Bradley Press, Inc. in 
Smithfield, RI. CRAIG M. MANN married 
HOPE W. GUNNERSON 78. He is a mar-
keting representative with Lennox Indus-
they live in No. Prov-
idence. PAUL 
ROCHELEAU mar-
ried WENDI INNO- IN MEMORIAM 
tries, and she is em-
ployed as secretary to 
the marketing man-
ager of W. R. Grace & 
Co. They live in 
Woburn, MA. ELLEN CENT 78 on January 
24, 1982. He is an Au-
ditor with Price 
Waterhouse, Hart-
ford, CT. JILL ANN 
WALBERG became 
the bride of JAMES 
MICHAEL DUG-
GAN on October 11, 
1981. She is executive 
manager of Gold 
Jewelry Outlet, 
Stoughton, MA. He is 
a sales representative 
of Republican Plumb-
ing Supply Co., Nor-
wood , Mass. 
ANTHONY S. BAL-
KUN of the Special 
Projects Group of the 
Providence Police 
Department spoke at 
the Rhode Island 
Mira Allen Scholze '15 
Jean Ledwith Scibilia '25 
Hemingway Hamlin '26 
Howard F. Wheelock '27 
Amanda C. J. Olsson '35 
Johanna Mary (Doherty) Nolan '40 
Philip A. Johnson' 41 
Martha Jean (Smith) Bailey' 42 
Jack K. Levy '46 
Matthew A. Riccitelli '48 
Milton H. Shoesmith '48 
Raymond F. Burns '48 
Walter Scowcroft '49 
Christy V. Bicki '49 
Aaron Bassett 'SO 
Eugene J. Protzko '55 
James H. Bums, Sr. '56 
Anthony Iannotti '57 
Michael A. Bocchini '57 
Capt. Bernard W. Green '62 
Jay W. Fitzgerald 70 
C. Chessman Dunham 71 
Elizabeth T. Eldon '78 
Richard Henry Owens '78 
April,1982 
January, 1982 
January, 1982 
December, 1981 
January, 1982 
January, 1982 
January, 1982 
November, 1981 
November, 1981 
November, 1981 
November, i981 
March,1982 
March,1982 
March,1982 
April,1982 
January, 1982 
February, 1982 
February, 1981 
April,1982 
February, 1982 
July, 1979 
June, 1981 
December, 1981 
P APP AS married 
Robert Stephen 
Prairie on January 16, 
1982. MICHAEL L. 
D. PITCHER married 
Sue Yetishefsky Jan-
uary 9, 1982. He is a 
financial analyst at 
the Sikorsky Aircraft 
Division of United 
Technologies Corp . 
ELIZABETH MON-
ICA PAWLOWSKI 
married Scott Patrick 
Caldwell in Novem-
ber 1981. She is a tax 
specialist at Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co. ROBERT R. 
SANSONE has been 
appointed assistant 
con troller-finance of 
Allendale Insurance. 
He and his wife reside 
in No. Providence. 
WILLIAM D. ST. 
JEAN married Kath 
erine Adam. He 1 ~ 
Chapter of the American Society of Woman 
Accountants dinner meeting April 20. His 
topic was "Mugging and How to Protect 
Yourself. " KAREN M. BIBEAU became the 
bride of Michael F. Goulet, June 20, 1981. 
She is an accountant at Data General Corpo-
ration in Westboro, MA. CHRISTOPHER 
G. CARDONE is the General Manager of 
the clerical and industrial services at Per-
sonnel Pool in W. Springfield, MA. He 
recently completed an intensive orientation 
accountant for Price Waterhouse in Miami. 
STEVEN G. GOODNOW married Janna 
Christenson. He is employed by Newton 
Packing Co. , and they live in Worcester, 
MA. LINDA MARIE JACQUES is a full -
time business teacher on the staff of 
Katharine Gibbs School of Business, Bos-
ton. ELIZABETH F. JAROSKA married 
Richard R. Fascia in May 1982. She is an 
employed by IBM, and they live in Cran 
bury, NJ. RON SULLIVAN is now the man 
ager of The Rusty Scupper in Providence 
MARY F. TAFT has been appointed busi 
ness development officer at First Bank and 
Trust Company. She will be working out 01 
the bank's Cranston office. EVELYN 
THATCHER is a secretary at Kidder· 
Peabody in Providence. LINDA TYBURSKI 
became the bride of Nick DeLuca on April 
24,1982. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION NEWS 
Record Breaking Phonothon 
The Alumni Association Executive Board 
recruited over forty volunteers and joined 
them for a night of calling their classmates 
across the country . 
The purpose was two-fold: to pro-
mote Bryant '82, the alumni reunion 
weekend and to raise money for the 
Bryant Fund. The Executive Board and 
their volunteers dialed for dollars and 
raised over $7,400, the largest amount of 
money ever raised during one night of 
calling. 
Alumni Association Elects Alumni 
Trustee, New Members and New Officers 
John Renza, Jr. '70, owner of Renza and 
Company, Cranston, will represent the 
alumni on the Board of Trustees. He will 
serve a three-year term which will expire 
in 1985. 
Members-at-Iarge elected by the 
alumni for a three-year term on the 
Alumni Association Executive Board are: 
Marilyn S. Furtado '70, acting principal of 
the Doran Annex Elementary School, Fall 
River; Timothy R. Scanlon '72, controller 
of Gilbane Building (mp.1n, Pro i 
dence; Su n . harp '67, an tldmimstr.l 
tiv as i tant t r 'nsion 'rvic' 'on ul 
tan t , N w ton, Massa hus ,lts, .lI1d [ .wid 
F. Wall, MBA '74, vi c-pr 'sid 'nt If or-
prate mm r " I Finan" pMtm 'nt 
of Rh de I land J losplt,)1 Trust, I rovi-
dence . 
The n wly cI ted Hi 'rs f lh ' 
Alumni A ociation Executive Bard ar : 
Daniel F. Schmitt '73, president; Steven 
Townsend '76, MBA '80 and Robert 
Weigner '57, vice-presidents; Donald 
McCarron '74, secretary; and Catherine 
Parente '78, treasurer. These officers will 
serve a one-year term. 
Alumni Honored for Service to the 
College and Distinguished Careers 
At the Saturday evening dinner during 
Bryant '82, the reunion weekend, five 
alumni were honored for their service to 
the College and for distinguishing them-
selves in a career or community service. 
E. Gardner jacobs '22, and Elvira 
Cardarelli Knight '26 received the Nelson 
J. Gulski Alumni Service Award in recog-
CLUBS IN ACTION 
California Club Holds First Alumni 
Gathering on West Coast 
Through the efforts of Kathie Strong '70, 
Will Blaney '71 and Denise Moon '77, the 
Bryant College California Alumni Club is 
prospering on the west coast in southern 
California . Over 30 area alumni, some 
from as far away as San Diego and Squaw 
Valley, attended the christening of the 
California Club, which was a cocktail 
party at the Hyatt City of Commerce in Los 
Angeles. Lots of enthusiastic alumni re-
minisced about their days at Bryant Col-
lege. Classes from 1948 through 1981 were 
represen ted. 
The evening ended with a cham-
pagne toast to the success of the California 
Club. A family picnic is planned for Au-
gust, so watch your mailbox for future 
details . If you are interested in assisting 
with the activities of the California Club, 
please drop a line to the Steering Commit-
tee of the Bryant College California Club at 
P. O . Box 303, Fullerton, California 92632. 
Hartford Alumni Association Elects 
Officers 
At the May 2 brunch at the Hotel Sonesta 
in Hartford, Joseph Ravalese, Jr. '54, 
chairman of the Nominating Committee, 
presented a slate of officers for approval. 
The newly elected officers are: President, 
Tim Barry '78; Vice President, Liz Naw-
rocki '67; and Secretary, Maureen Yates 
'54. A treasurer will be elected at a future 
date. A Special Event Committee with 
Scott Hermes '79 as chairman has been 
established to assist the officers with the 
planning of future activities . 
mtion of their outstanding service to the 
011 ge and the Alumni Association. Both 
Or Jac b and Mrs. Knight have given 
outstanding servi to the College over a 
long pl'riod of tim . Dr. jacob currently is 
.) III 'mb 'r of the Board of Tru tees and 
Mrs. Knight 5 'rv s a a memb r of the 
Bryant '82 ommitt and organizes the 
It! uard a tiviti' . 
The r cipient f th Oi tinguished 
AlumniAwardar Williamj . Sh ehan'42, 
Mills C. Perry '49 and Ralph P. Papitto '47. 
Mr. Sheehan has distinguished himself in 
the field of law as treasurer of Adler, 
Pollock, & Sheehan in Providence. Mr. 
Perry' 49 has distinguished himself in the 
field of business as president of Mortgage 
Associates, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Mr. 
Pa pitto '47 has also excelled in the field of 
business as founder, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Nortek, Inc. , 
Cranston, Rhode Island. 
All award winners were presented 
with a plaque and citation by the Alumni 
Association President, Michael T. Martin 
'72. 
First Freshman Send-Off 
Held in Hartford 
Over 75 high school students in the 
Hartford area will be entering Bryant as 
freshmen in the fall. The Greater Hartford 
Alumni Association hosted a "Welcome to 
Bryant" barbecue at the home of Mr. & 
Mrs. Joseph Ravalese, Jr. '54. Joseph 
Ravalese has been associated with the 
Greater Hartford Alumni Association 
since its inception and currently serves on 
its Special Events Committee. 
Roy Nelson, dean of admissions, Joan 
W. Sorensen, director of alumni relations 
and Katie Hillas, assistant director, repre-
sented the College . Currently enrolled 
students who are members of the Student 
Alumni Association were on hand to an-
swer any questions asked by the newly 
admitted students . 
